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I must congratulate you on the editorial
improvement in Th! Toastmastek in the past

memory is returning and my diction is
improving. In addition, my intellectual
capacity is returning because I am forced

six months or so. The quality of content

to present ideas and make sure that they

has improved a great deal. The "how-to"

are presented in proper sequence. In a
word, my ability to organize is improving.

He/she Said It!

nature of many articles should prove quite

helpful for all speakers and managers.
One suggestion if I may: As women are
now able to join Toastmasters, I'd recom
mend that you change your policy of al
lowing the use of he as a reference to both
sexes (for examples in the July edition, see
the Day and Arnieri articles), The use of

I can only thank the members of my club
for putting up with my return toward nor
malcy and my dear wife for taking me to
the meetings, which I could not have at
tended alone.
This letter reveals another use for Toast-

masters for which I am eternally grateful.

of communicative skills and thalw

sider these skills as tools, as a me
contributing to the achievement
in our work-a-day world, our sun
our community.
These communicative tools
means we use to express oui

and ideas to someone else, hone:

an effective and logical manner. '

in our minds is merely a thoujJ
expressed and shared with oth<
ever, these same thoughts can
revolution, save a life, lead to th<

the plural (they)or the direct you reference

Hopefully, it will also persuade others that

ments of our economic well-b

could eliminate all sexist references.

Toastmasters clubs could be organized in
hospitals where the many victims of all
types of illnesses could be helped on the
road to recovery and their ability to take
a useful place in their community restored

sole and comfort, enrich our liv'

Continued good luck to you.
Albert E, Holliday
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
A Letter of Thanks

once again.

thousand other things that ultim.i
tribute to what can be simply as our "civilization,"

Our participation in commm
volunteer activities will be judge

I'm pleased to say that 1 have used Toast-

Eugene H. Davis

much by our method of prese

masters twice in my life to improve my

Miami, Florida

though it will certainly be a cor

factor—but by our overall conj

situation.

The first time was about 15 years ago. Ode to the Volunteer

At that time, 1 was in business and thought
Toastmasters would teach me how to or

The periodic emphasis by Toastmasters
International and The Toastmastek Maga

ganize my sales presentations and make zine on the values of the speakers bureau
(see page 12] brings to mind a word that
my sales "pitches" more effective.
However, its influence took a turn 1

never expected. Because of it, I closed my
business and, at age 48, started full time
to college to become a speech teacher.

Because of certain requirements, I found

is somewhat ambiguous to a great many

to our goals, be it on the job, in
room or in the church. Our tho

ideas and concepts will be oui
tions.

An active volunteer multipliei
sand times, or even a hundred, 1 1

people—volunteer.
In the past, many communities ap

tremendous impact and effect oi-j

peared to adopt the old Army adage that

with a Toastmasters speakers b|

ect. When you couple active

one never volunteers, Today, the pen

results are unmeasurable. In thj

dulum seems to have swung to the other
side. A great deal is accomplished in

all benefit.

myself in a Ph.D. program at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio.
With one test left in one subject, the oral

community and Toastmasters activities

examinations left to take and a thesis to

by volunteers; and scouting, the PTA and

write, that career was cut short by two

civic associations can be cited as a few

strokes which ainiost killed me.

examples of what people can do when

After a recovery of sorts, my wife and I
moved to Miami, Florida, where I joined

they voluntarily become involved.
In District 36, our involvement with the

masters, send it to us. All letters aj

the Coral Gables Club 1695-47. So far, I

speakers bureau illustrates that we are

editing for reasons of space and!

still have to read my speeches, but my

concerned with more than the techniques

must include the writer's name ail

Michael L. Wardil

Alexandril

"Letters to the Editor" are prii|
basis of their general reader inter
structive suggestions. If you have :
say that may be of interest to

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL is a non-profit, educational organization of Toastmasters clubs throughout the world.
First Toastmasters club established October 22,1924. Toastmasters International was organized October 4,1930 and incorporated
1932.

A Toastmasters club is an organized group, meeting regularly, which provides its members a professionally-designed program to i|
abilities in communication and to develop their leadership and executive potential. The club meetings are conducted by the members l[
an atmosphere of friendliness and self-improvement. Members have the opportunity to deliver prepared speeches and impromptu talks

mentary procedure, conference and committee leadership and participation techniques, and then to be evaluated in detail by fellow T(j
Each club is a member of Toastmasters International. The club and its members receive services, supplies, and continuing guidanci

Headquarters, 2200 N. Grand Ave., Santa Ana, California, U.S.A. 92711.
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How to Handle the Heckler

>UB

hen

by Leon Fletcher

'K

The scene is sel. You're the guest speaker
before an audience of some importance. You
stand andbegin to make your opening remarks
when, suddenly, from the back (f the room,

ove(o

TV.

do
CO

someone in the audience calls out, "That

1)6(1

view vi'«.v proven wrong years ago." What
A'ide

should—or can—you do? (Cover and inside
photos courtesy of Del Webb's Sahara
Hotel, Las yegas.)

)t so

itin

.-v::

12 Our Guest Speaker for Today Is . . .
by Walt Welsh, ATM
15
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Profile of a Toastmaster: Charles F. Luce
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The Perfect Circle: It Can Work for You

by Joseph G. Lagnese

Publislied monthly by Toastmasters International. Copy-
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an IntiToWfeiial director in
when I reallv dijfliW'waftt'

temational President," said Durwood

recent cancellation of production of the

.English, DTM, who did go on to be-

B-1 bomber, it is a position fraught with
responsibility.

Mne the 47th President of Toastmasters
itemational at last month's Intemational

onvention in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

The second year of my term as director

As the Program's Business Manage

ment Director, he has responsibility for
the financial control of the program

ran for Third Vice-President and was

within his division. This includes the fi

5feated. Quite naturally, I was a little
iscouraged, even though I had a very

nancial management, the scheduling of

wd competitor. His name was Bob

the program, the preparation and main
tenance of procedures and directives

lakeley. After that, I wasn't sure if I

used within the program, and for the per

ranted to continue. There were some

formance of all of the sales and man

roblems in the organization—memberliip was in a state of decline and we
rere experiencing problems with the
atemationa! aspect of our movement,
luile frankly, I wasn't sure that I wanted
I be a part of those problems.

power forecasts.
A Family Man

on by his recent election as Intemational

"I went home and thought about it for

President—Mr. English still manages to

wo or three months after that. T ve never

find time for his family and his San

leenone to give up on anything, so I deided that if there was anything to be
accomplished I wanted to be a part of it. I

Diego community. Married and the
father of three (two boys and a girl), he
has managed to stay involved with a

new I could do as well—or better—

number of activities outside of Toast-

ban anyone else in helping us smooth
}D( those problems and move the orgaaization forward again in membership
tndattitude. And I really thought I could
Mribute to turning the organization
iround. I don't know whether I have or

pi, but I do know this. We have experiKed a complete turnaround in the past

But even with the unending demands
that this new responsibility has brought
him—and the future demands brought

FAMILY—Despite his ongoing involvement
with Toastmasters and his San Diego commu

agement Association, the American In

nity, President English still manages to find time
for the thing he loves most—his family. Shown
with President English and his wife, Mary, are

stitute ofParliamentarians, Little League

their three children (from left to right): Doug

Baseball, the Thalians Social Club and

las, Lynn and Scott.

masters, among them, the National Man

the newly-created California Liaison
Committee of People for Educational masters leadership "trail," serving in all
offices on the club, area and district
Progress Forums of America.
His real love, though, continues to be levels. Duly recognized for leadership
excellence, he was named District 5's

ire or three years. And I like to think

his association with Toastmasters Inter

ball, in part, contributed to that."

national. A member of the organization "Outstanding Area Governor of the
for over 14 years, he is still an active Year" for 1966-67 and brought the

Such is the nature of the man who will

^ Toastmasters Intemational through
Is next 12 months of continued growth

member of his original club, Mt. Helix

district its first President's Distinguished

126-5 in La Mesa, and even remembers

District Award in 1970. He was elected

nd ever-expanding educational accom-

as Toastmasters' Third Vice-President
why he decided to join the club.
"The supervisor I worked for at in 1974, Second Vice-President in 1975

lishments. Optimistic? Yes. Egotistical?
lot at all. Simply a man who has set a
oal for himself and desperately wants
}achieve it.

Convair was a member of the Mt. Helix

and Senior Vice-President in 1976. His

Club. At the time, they were holding a
Speechcraft program and he suggested

election at last month's Intemational
Convention as Toastmasters Interna

tional's 47th President was, according
experience in public speaking before to English, a culmination of a dream—a
that," he adds, "except for a little train chance to do something good for the
ing in industry and the Army. Looking organization that had done so much

But what of the man? What qualifies that I participate in it. I had had little
fcrwood English to represent a world-

fide organization of over 60,000 memand over 40 countries?

A graduate of Broome Community back, I think the reason I first joined was
College in New York, President English, becau.se I had to give a presentation to the
who'll turn 42 later this month, is the president of Convair and his staff. I
lusiness Management Director of the hadn't been there very long and I was
Tomahawk Cruise Missile Program at petrified, And I thought that Toastmas
General Dynamics/Convair Aerospace ters would help. Needless to say, I was
Division in San Diego, California. With

[he added importance put on the program
because of President Jimmy Carter's

right."

As is the case with most of his prede
cessors. Mr. English followed the Toast-

good for him.
So much for Durwood E. English—
the man. But what about the hopes and

dreams he possesses? His thoughts and
ideas? His goals and aspirations? What
difference, for example, is there between
the Toastmasters organization he has
been elected to head in 1977 and the

organization which he joined in 1963?

"In my mind, there are two things that
are happening to the organization," he
said. "First, there's a younger group of
people joining. They are finding that we
can help them most in the early stages
of their career. Consequently, the variety
of people that are joining is greater. We
are attracting a larger cross-section of the
population, not just professional people.
And that's got to help. Secondly, I think
we have a better training program avail
able now than ever before.

"The average member, when he ini
tially joins the organization, is not all
that interested in helping us—the orga
nization—gain members. We know

we're a self-help organization, and that's
the reason most people join. Over the
past couple of years we've engendered a
feeling in our people that we can, through
additional members, gain more re
sources to provide better programs and
more benefits on the club level. For ex

ample, we've told them over and over

that more members mean a larger and
programs and manuals are concerned, more varied audience. So it ultimately
"As far as the member's educational

although somewhat modernized and
updated over the years, they have
basically remained the same, along with
the purpose of the organization. We have
a good purpose and a good reason for
being in existence."
English, one of the youngest Interna
tional Presidents in recent years, inherits
a strong program. Official figures now

benefits them.

"We've al.so overcome some of the

barriers that used to exist about getting

people interested in building member
ship. But we've still got a long way
to go. That's why I've chosen "Growth
Through Sharing" for my Presidential
"theme" for this year. There's no ques
tion in my mind that most of our mem
stand at 63,000 members and 3300 bers now accept membership-building as
Toastmastcrs clubs—a vast improve

a valuable tool to be used to their benefit.

ment over the same figures for the last
couple of years. Although many may

I think they've finally adapted to it."
Growth Through Sharing

write off this sudden resurgence of

According to English, continued

own clubs and in their communities,

"As far as individual club pro;
ming is concerned," he said, "it's
important that the educational
president and executive committee
the club establish a plan for their
grams well in advance. A club s!

plan one special program each
such as a debate, a humorous speech
test or that sort of thing. But the key
here is to plan in advance, say overa
month period.
"1 also think that all clubs s
make better use of the DCP. This

provide an absolute Utopia in club
agement if it's used to assure ths

aspects of a good club performam
attained—not only educational
mance, but administrative as well

initially attracted me to my club,
example, along with the enthusia-sm

fellowship of the members, was the
level of leadership capabilities of
people who were leading the club,

voice in the community and a deep desire
making.
*'1 think if I had to identify or pinpoint to share the educational opportunities

abled them to provide us with prog

any single thing that could have led to
our growth the last couple of years. I to be the central theme of "Growth
would say it's the goal-setting process Through Sharing."
"Toastmasters does provide, cer
that we've ingrained into the program
tainly.
and wants to provide growth in
through the training accomplished with
educational
training and accomplish
the district, area and club officers. It
starts with our International long-range

ments. as well as in membership, leader

plan that we've established and goes all ship and extension into our organization's
the way to the DDP {Di.stinguished Dis International growth. My feeling, when
trict Plan) and the DCP (Distinguished thinking of the 'Growth Through Sharing'
Club Plan) used by the clubs. I also be phrase was that, in accomplishing this
lieve that there's a greater awareness of growth, we should consider sharing what
the Toastmasters program than ever we have learned from our excellent com
munication and leadership training pro
before."
gram
with other people and teach them
How can we insure that this growth

;

Toastmasters must take it upon
selves to improve and grow—in

interest and enthusiasm as a natural result growth in the Toastmasters organization
of the improved economic conditions, is dependent upon a number of things,
some, like President English, see it as a including improved club programming
result of years of hard work and decision- to get (and keep) new members, a strong

with other people—which just happens

I

these skills, or the personal growth
comes from the newly-acquired frii
ship and opinions."
But, warns English, the mere
this theme is not enough. The indi'

great performance tool (the DCP]
ming that was interesting and very
while. And if a club does not have a

gram that is interesting to the me
the chance of that member droppin:
after three to six months is very hi

An Approved Training Couri
Part of the encouraging sig
growth of the organization over
two or three years has to be attrii
to the recognition given it by many
businesses and corporations. They
found that, instead of submitting
executives to long and often
executive training programs, it is
more practical and econom ically feai
to sponsor a company club. A pa

continues?

the same skills we have acquired. I think

example of this is the Allstate Insut

"By recognizing the reasons and mak
ing sure the membership recognizes why
growth is important to the organization,
and by maintaining the enthusiasm and
spirit that we've enjoyed the past couple
of years.

most people can understand this concept
and most will realize that it's a spring
board that can be used to get into many
things. You can talk about sharing
growth in membership by giving that

Company, which recently annou

many more people the chance to learn

(continued on pii^

that it has added the Toastmasters

gram as one of its "approved trai

courses" and will reimburse empio
for the expenses involved in beh

May We Send You This Famous 12-Cassette Course—

THE EXECUTIVE'S SHORTCUT
COURSE TO SPEECH IMPROVEMENT
—To Hear at Our Expense?

15-DAY
FREE
TRIAL

It takes just 30 minutes to listen to tape No. 1—"THE ART OF HUMOR

OUS SPEECH," but It will convince you of the unique learning ease
that comes with cassette tapes—
It Tells You How to Deliver a Joke so Easily and Naturally You'll Learn How
to Win Over Your Audience at Once—Whether There Are 1, 2, 10, or a Thou
sand Listeners!

KE UP TO 15 DAYS TO REVIEW THE ENTIRE COURSE

EXAMINE THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF JOKES. STORIES

cover for yourself how it helps give you the forceful precision
I sets aside the executive with speaking skills from the ordiy speaker—Helps you develop your timing, articulation, and

"THE SPEAKER'S FILE OF HUMOR"—Gives you a vast, fresh
source of timely, topical humor—more than 300 pages enrich

ivery style—Gives you tips and tricks only the "insiders" know!

your repertoire of jokes for every occasion!

AND ANECDOTES EVER ASSEMBLED!

IJ

Completely Indexed and Cross-Referencedl

1,580 Topics from Ahsent-Mindedness to Zoology!
Packed In a handsome, compact, sturdy Carrying CaseConvenient! Easily Transportable! Holds Everything!
WPON BELOW SAVES YOU MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE

—is yours for only $57.00. a savings of over 30% from the month

LURS!

ly program price. And you have your choice of 2 convenient pay

inarily a 12-month subscription series valued at $83.40, you

ment plans. But send no money now.

1 now receive the entire course at one time—saving us post-

Take up to 15 Days to Examine All Materials. If You Are Not

expense and yourself money. The complete course—12 Cas-

Completely Satisfied, Return the Materials In Their Compact

9 Tapes, the vast Story File, and handsome Carrying Case

Carrying Case—Pay Nothing and Owe Nothing!

NO-RISK TRIAL COUPON
THE BUREAU OF BUSINESS PRACTICE • 24 Rope Ferry Road • Waterford. Conn. 06386
Please send me THE EXECUTIVE'S SHORTCUT COURSE TO SPEECH IMPROVEMENT—the

A REGULAR $83.40 VAL
UE—THIS SPECIAL DIS
COUNT OFFER SAVES
YOU $26.40—REDUCES
THE COST OF THE COM
PLETE PROGRAM TO
ONLY $57.00!

complete course includes 12 Cassette Tapes, the Speaker's File of Humor, and a compact, hand
some. Carrying Case—which I may examine without obligation for 15 days. During that lime, if not
completely satisfied, I will return the materials to you—and not owe or pay a cent! Otherwise, I will

keep the material for the special discounted price of only $57.00, plus a small charge for postage
and handling.
□ Bill me for SS7.00, plue a small postage and
handling charge.

(Eri-Off'6)

NAME

□ Bill me In two equal Installments of $28.50
each, plus a small postage and handling charge.

(ETI-Off-7)

TITLE

FIRM .

□ HOINE
ADDRESS □ OFFICE.

CITY

STATE

ZIP

6872-K7
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Houi to Hondl
Contrary to popular opinion, you don't have to possess the merciless m

he Hechler

by Leon fletcher

(0 'earn how to handle hecklers . . . but it helps!
/A HtCKLLR IN AN AIRPORT crowd in
« Don Rickles . . . putting down a
Battle Creek, Michigan, bore in on presi heckler with one eye stretched wide
dential candidate George McGovern open, a lip curled into a threatening

just five days before the 1972 election. snarl, avoice dripping with intimidation,

McGovem's retort: "Kiss my
!" saying, "I'm going to keep my eye
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, the famous col on you!"
lege president, national hero and U.S.

• Milton Berle . . . a disdainful

Senator is often remembered by his smirk, a tone oozing belittlement, say
reputation for squelching hecklers. His ing, "Wat-za-matta—your brother was
most publicized technique: pulling the an only child?"
wires out of the hecklers' public-address
• Johnny Carson . . . a penetrating
system.
stare, a pause filled with contempt,
Canadian Prime

Minister Pierre

saying. "May a sick camel leave his

Trudeau angrily told a heckler in the tidings on your best suit!" Another
House of Commons on May 4, 1977, pause, laughter calming, adding, "With
"Oh, for Christ's sake, shut up!"
you in it!"
Those techniques for handling heck
• Joey Bishop . . . a quick glance at
lers may not be your style. But television a guy with gla,sses, saying, "What do
ratings indicate that tens of millions of you drink—Windex?"

us admire or are intrigued by both
hecklers and the put-down of hecklers.

vision master-of-ceremonies who con

Witness the success of the "Dean Martin

tinually adds still another comment,

• Rip Torn . . . speaking to a tele

Celebrity Roast." The show features "Get a face lift . . . so your mouth will
about a dozen of "the famous'" heckling snap shut!"

• Jack Carter . . . looking earnestly
into the eyes of a heckler, saying,'
'Why
rage, the recipient gets about five min don't you be content with what you are?
utes to heckle back at his tormentors.If Nothing!"
you haven't seen it. you're missing a
Such are the basis of the fantasy of
good opportunity to observe professional many novice speakers—those occa

some selected star for about 55 minutes

(minus commericalsl). After this bar

hecklers and heckle-answerers at work.

sional lecturers, club orators and amateur

But if one of your goals for improving
your speaking is to develop your ability
to handle hecklers effectively, then there
are three realizations you need to accept
—the fantasy, the practicality and the

entertainers who imagine themselves
skilled at throwing rapier retorts just
like the professional.

actuality.

In fantasy, many speakers picture
themselves devastating a heckler quickly,
clearly and cleverly. They fantasize that
they can do as well—sometimes better
—than the famous "heckler killers" of

stage, screen and television. Some

speakers believe they can emulate:

But those beginners overlook a few

points about those professional tonguelashers. Many of their piercing replies
have been worded by professional
writers. Their delivery is often coached
by professional directors. Sometimes,
the professional even has his movements
and gestures choreographed by special
ists in dance, presentation and appear
ance. Finally, the professionals' timing

just the opposite to quiet an au

and emphasis have been honed through

thing to do. Thus, you don't have to

countless performances before a variety

think, "What should I do?" So use that

By speaking slower and signifi

of audiences.

automatic reaction—which the audience

quieter, the audience has to settie|

Is there, then, much realism in the

amateur speaker's fantasy that he can

top the professional in cutting down a
heckler?

The answer should be obvious. So get

out of the fantasy and concentrate on
the practicality.
Why? Because you'll quickly find
that trying to imitate the style or manner
isms of someone else is frustrating and

ineffective. It is much like trying to be

a speaker with two heads. In one you're
thinking. "What would clever old Mil
ton Eerie say in this situation?" At the
same time, in the other you're thinking

(as you should be), "What do I do now?"
Simply be yourself.
The Big Four
In practical situations, there are four
techniques that virtually all of us can

will understand, accept and need, too— to hear you. Even if they object
you're saying, they have to quiet)
to then start analyzing the situation.
Did the tone, inflection, any aspect of to hear you so they'll know wl
the heckler's interruption give you any want to object to.
This second pause also gives i
hint of his problem? Is he drunk? Senile?
Needing the spotlight? Expressing just ence time to decide if they are go
his own view, or is he the spokesman for continue to listen to you or to the he
others in the audience as well?
Let the Audience React

Another major value of the pause,
however, is that it also gives your audi
ence time to gather itself together, if it is
so inclined. Perhaps the audience will
produce its own reaction to that heckler.

And that heckler, too, gets time to]
his decision: to continue this pa
interruption or to let you speak.

If that heckler does reply to you
acknowledgement, if he does cc
to harass you—and bother the aud
too—remember; You are certain

Some audiences will sit in silence,

alone in this confrontaiton, aid

perhaps dumbfounded, perhaps to let

you may well feel so! If he continii
interruption, then you can movei
next technique:
3. The Offer to Confer Later.
You might say. "Might you
talk about your views after my sp

the speaker work his own way out of
his own problem. But many audiences
will quickly develop sympathy for the
speaker and repulsion for the heckler.

use with some effectiveness to stop a
heckler in our own h-av. They are tech

Then a few in the audience—many if

you're lucky, which means you're being

Or. "That's an interesting point.)

niques to utilize after you've accepted—
mentally and factually—the practicality
of simply being yourself in dealing with

well-received even though you may not
be very far into your speech—may react

about letting me know more aboutj

speech I'll be here for a while. I'*!

hecklers, just as you should be in all

to support you. There may be a quiet,
respectful, but definite hushing by mem

some time. Could you come on

of your public speaking.

bers of the audience in an attempt to

and tell me more about that?"

meeting with me later?" Or,"Af

Picture this situation: You're the

silence that heckler. Or the audience

To some hecklers and some me

guest speaker before an audience of
some importance—a state meeting of
leaders in your profession, for example.
You've completed the introduction to

can take a veriety of levels of more overt

of an audience such a statemen

reaction—like hissing, booing, on up
to calling for—or actually moving to—
getting the heckler out of the room.

appear to be a generous, brave, fail

your speech when, just after expressing

So. what is the first technique for

your first reason for your viewpoint and
before offering any of the substantiating
evidence you've gathered, someone in

handling a heckler? Pause. Then, if you

the audience calls out, "That view was

proven wrong years ago!"
What should—or can—you do?
If the heckler was not too loud, not

heard by too many in the audience, you
might simply keep going with your own

speech. You'll probably find that dif
ficult, your train of thought broken,

your attention distracted. But if that
heckler has caused a definite distur

bance, interrupted the listening of many,
seriously bothered you as the speaker,
then start with this first technique:
1. The Pause.
This is indeed effective for several

reasons. First, it is obviously the natural
10

feel further reaction to him is needed,

try the second:
2. The Acknowledgement.
In a quiet, assured, authoritative tone,
say something such as, "You may be

But remember that others may vi^
same situation and consider youri
a cop-out—a slick attempt to

confrontation, even ducking a dill

ofopinion. Nevertheless, in manyl
ing situations in which a hecklcf
rupts, the offer to confer just maj
Try Another Pause
What if a hot and heavy heckler

with something such as, "You a|

right." Or, "Some people do have that
talk about it now?" Again. \n|
view." Or, "That may be true, but let
defense—or is it a weapon?—
me present to you just why I believe as I
another pause. That will give >>
do."
ence time to react against thai
Then, back into the pause. Make it a if indeed that particular audien^
good, long significant one. This pause going to join with you against
may be difficult for many speakers. The
natural tendency seems to be to want

Should the audience do nothi

should that heckler still be at y)

to rush on speaking, increasing volume you can try the last technique:
and speed. It's much like the typical
4. The Invitation to Speak.
school teacher's reaction to a noisy
A persistent heckler, whaij
class—speak louder and faster. But reason for being so, is simply
note the professional speaker—he does divide the audience's attention!

tAdvi•iiisi'iiii'iu)

t, you may just as well quit—for the
ment—trying to compete with him.
Tr\ saying something such as,"Would
like to come on up here and speak
im the rostrum so everyone here can
iryou better?" Or, "Tell you what,
nd, you go ahead and speak. Say

iaiyou want to say, 1 won't interrupt
ti. And then, you let me give my
sell, and you don't interrupt me. Fair
oueji?" Or. "Sounds like you want

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Busmess Executives, Club Officers,
Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny oneliners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers. A great
source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for any audience;
any occasion. Current issue: $5.00. Send check or money order to:

sive a speech. Go ahead. I'll wait
you're finished. OK?"

JOKES UN-LTD.

Thii heckler now has but three op-

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-1, Hollywood, Ca. 90069

b;s;Io shut up. to come up and speak,
IP stay in the audience and continue to

ence need not hear you, and a.sk the

die. But if he takes that last action,

chairman something such as, "Don't There was that day in the British Parlia
you think you should have that heckler ment when Nancy Astor, the first woman
led from this room?"
elected to that body, interrupted a speech
A basic concept behind these four by Winston Churchill, saying, "Win
techniques for handling a heckler—the ston, if you were my husband, 1 would
pause, the acknowledgement. the ojfer flavor your coffee with poison!" With
to confer and the invitation to speak—is out missing a beat Churchill replied.
that the speaker is virtually always more "Madam, if I were your husband, 1
successful in achieving the purpose of should drink it!"
his speech if he does not let him.self
And how about that time when Earl
become engaged in any form of argu Warren, running for rc-election as Gov
mentation or debate with a heckler. If ernor of California, began a speech to an
the heckler must speak, let him have his especially large audience in a compara
time before the group, then take yours. tively small room by saying, "I'm
Or you speak, then let him speak after pleased to see such a dense crowd here
you. But it is a significant advantage to tonight," only to hear a heckler roar
you to let the heckler speak first, giving back, "We ain't all dense!"
you the opportunity to rebut any points
Still, the actuality is that while many

is now probable that at least some
mbers of your audience will move
Silence him.

lie does accept your offer to speak,
Blikely that he is not at all as prepared
)au are, and so your views should

ne out—when you finally do get
Br opportunity to speak—clearer,
le specific, more memorable than
.Consequently, unless that audience
rather strongly against your stand
you even speak, you should still

^ more widely and strongly ac
hy them.
Your Last Response
lit what if the worse possible situacvolves? What if he does continue

heckle? Is there nothing left to be

he may raise.

Sure, hi.story records famous cases.

speakers may worry about hecklers, few

;? There is one final action, and

Still, best of all, get that heckler

are probably ready to suggest it

silenced. But let the audience or the

you do, and if the four techniques sug

If.

chairman do it. What's the reason for

gested here don't stop your heckler, or

ihul heckler out of the room!

this? There may well be at least a few
in your audience who agree with your

if you don't feel inclined to try them,

heckler or think he should be able to

nique used by that speaker in our opening

speak. So do not reduce your own pos
sibilities of influencing them through
your speech by taking any negative
action against their spokesperson—even
though he may be self-appointed.
The Actuality

example, George McGovem. In that

it action, however, is much more

ive and appropriate if initialed by
audience, not by the speaker. They
call for such action. They might
to the chairman, master of cere-

. sergeant-at-arms, or whoever

iding. A few in your audience may
to move over and move the heck-

<IU themselves. If they don't, the

Now, consider the third—the final—

|er might well appeal to the chair-

realization; the actuality of encountering

or whoever is running the meeting,
need not, however, be a major
asimple, brief look by the speaker

he presiding officer should bring that
to action. If not, you might turn
from the microphone, so the audi-

in fact ever have to face them. But if

you could always try still another tech

same 1972 presidential campaign, this
time in Cincinnati, another heckler got
to him.

McGovern's reply . . . simply a
threat to punch the heckler in the noselD

a heckler.

When was the last time you heard a
speaker being heckled? When was the
last time you spoke and a heckler hassled
you? In real situations, heckling is really
pretty rare, isn't it?

Leon Fletcher is an instructor of speech at
Monterey Peninsula College in California. He
is the author of 200 publications, including the
college self-instructional text, How to Des/gn
and Deliver a Speech. Mr. Fletcher is a frequent
contributor to The Toastmasiek
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Our Guest Speuher
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The most important part of y( :|

IS YOUR MOTIVATION for

f)

learning how to become an effective
communicator? Do you want to fulfill
the requirements of the Toastmaster

manuals, to compete in speaking con
tests, or to meet the ultimate challenge
to speak before the public? If you're
like many dedicated and experienced
Toastmasters, you may want to do all

presentation. In my case, 1 havt
oped four different presentations
jects in which I have, through the

gained some experience. Theses,!

1\

include a presentation on heart di cj
1

had a heart attack five years ag

wan (I was stationed there for twc yj
"Management By Objectives"

three!

Most of us are interested, I believe,

WM

¥

in learning effective communications
to increase our effectiveness on the job.

this system in my job), and tradilij
the Navy (I've been in the Nav\
years).

Scripts and Slides

And we want to do this because we are

Since time off from my job is rl

interested in personal development. Job
But how can you develop a presenta

for many of the presentations,
emphasized the Navy presentaij

advancement and. generally, acquiring

what is termed "visibility." What can

is to determine the subject matter

we do well that makes us stand out from

tion that can get you to the lecterns in

suggest that this is the approai.j

the crowd?

your community? How can you become

Toastmasters should follow. Yu

One of the very best methods of utiliz
ing your Toastmasters training and
acquiring that visibility is by presenting

the subject of the chairman when he
announces, "Our guest speaker for
today is . . . ?"
Success in public speaking is no dif

outside speeches for the organization

of which you are a part. In 1976, I
presented over 50 talks on a speciallyprepared Navy program to audiences
which included school children, service

clubs, church groups, and a variety of
others. The results of this effort not only
brought me invaluable experience, per
sonal satisfaction and confidence, but

also provided me with that all impt^rtant
visibility which I believe is absolutely

essential for success in today's com
petitive work environment. And what I
did can positively be accomplished
by you!
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riors will likely encourage you|
speaking efforts if you are

about your own organization. T!j

ferent from success in other aspects of

like most large organizations,
scripts and slide presentations i

our lives. We must first establish a

of subjects. The heart associatj

realistic goal and then devise some plan
to reach this goal. The goal here is to
develop a presentation to assist you in
becoming an effective public speaker.
The plan that has worked for me will also
work for you. For the sake of clarity.

I've divided the plan into four simple
steps: Step J is to determine the subject
of the presentation; Step 2, to prepare
the presentation; Step 3. to advertise
your presentation; and Step 4, maintain
your records.

provided scripts and slides for[
entation I developed on heartl

However, you are likely to fj
have, that a great number of the
and slides are somewhat stilte

not really provide you with tl

program you will feel comfortj

The important factor, howevj
you select a subject in whichi

considerable experience. Thisj
of course, to make your pr
more valid.

once you have selected the subject,
do you prepare for the presentation?
he method I use and Step 2 of the
is to use your organization's pred material as a starting point, if such
Ml is available. Regardless, you
I—in some detail—research stacks

leference material, such as profesqI literature, magazines, reference
s and even the daily newspaper to
ide you with facts on your chosen
jeci. Collect the type of data that you
10 cover and then write a script to
phasize the major points you wish to
he. Match your data with available
;s, including slides you've taken
irseif. (I often use slides of my fiveson showing him in some

was activity to emphasize a particu-

travelogue. There's nothing wrong with
this, of course, if that's what you're
trying to accomplish. My experience,
though, indicates that most groups prefer
a presentation with some thought-pro
voking ideas and facts rather than the

How do you sell yourself as a one
man speaker's bureau? First write a short
article announcing the subject of your

presentation, insuring that the recipient
knows you'll make the presentation free
of charge. Include your name and home

or office numbers. You'll be surprised
more informal travelogue.
For the presentation on "Management how many program chainnen will call
By Objectives." I use an overhead you at the last minute when a scheduled
projector with transparencies showing speaker cancels out or doesn't show!
major ideas and current working sys Next, write a short biographic sketch of
tems. In my experiences on the speaker's yourself so the recipient gets some idea
circuit, I've seen other speakers use of who you are. Attach this biographic
charts, films and overhead projectors. In sheet to the description of your presenta
fact, in just about all cases the speakers tion and send it out with your mailing
I've met used some form of visual aid. A
butcher I once met carried with him a

list.

Your next question now is probably,

large chart showing the various cuts of "But where do I get this mailing list?"

point in a humorous manner.)

meat. A telephone company representa
tive carried a laser system to show ad

I have read that you can get lists with
addresses of organizations in your area

Fhe format of the presentation will

vances in communications. Numerous

from the local chamber of commerce.

the same structure as do most

articles in The Toastmaster confirm

I've never researched this, however, but

sthes, You will have an introduction,

the validity of the requirement for visual

have used another method which has

oJy and a conclusion. The length of

aids. And visuals also have the added

given me an extensive list of organiza

presentation should be between 15

Id minutes. Most groups before
omyou'll be speaking allow approxiiieiySO minutes in their program for a
fiispeaker, including the time allotted
jquestion-and-answer period.
now is important is to rehearse
Iff presentation to the extent that the
ipiwill not be required.

Itinember, you are building a presenon that will be yours to give for at
Kjyear, with some being usable for
lime. The slides will not only provide
«ilh a visual note, but they will also
ffre that you remember the major
iisof the presentation.
Be Creative

your organization doesn't have any
of prepared slide presentation to
ide you a starting point, don't
y. You can still develop a profesilpresentation by creating your own
pfeie program. As an example, for
^sentation on Taiwan I collected
lieds of slides I had taken during my

attraction of keeping some people awake! tions that use guest speakers in their
programs. The method is very simple
How to Let Them Know
Now that you have devoted all that

because it requires you only to use the

effort into developing a presentation, information which is already abundantly
how do you advertise the fact that you're available.
1 use the telephone book for addresses
ready to go? How do you let the com
munity and all its organizations know

of such organizations as the Elks and

you have something to offer? In short,

Masonic groups. I've called the public

how do you accomplish Step 3?

school system, told them of my pro

One method that is supposed to work

grams, and was sent a list of the ad

and make your efforts considerably

dresses of all schools in the area. I've

easier is to sign up with a speaker's
bureau. I say "supposed" because my

written to the churches in my area after
collecting their addresses from the

experiences indicate otherwise. I am a

church service announcements in the

member of three speaker bureaus, which

newspapers. Most importantly, I've

includes Toastmaster.s', the Heart Asso

informed my friends that I'm available

ciation's and the Navy's. In addition,
I'm also on call from other bureaus. I

have provided detailed information on
the programs I present to all of the

bureaus, yet in my year-and-a-half on
the speaker's circuit I have received but
one call which directed me to a speaking

engagement. I do recommend that you
sign up with a speaker's bureau, but

for presentations. All groups are looking
for guest speakers, and this latter method
has opened many doors for me. For
example, if a friend invites me to speak
to his Rotary club I will, after the presen
tation, ask the secretary of the club for

a copy of his club directory. This pro
vides me with the names and addresses

diere and selected those which I

unless you happen to be in an area where

of officers of clubs in the area. I've used

1 weave into a credible story of

they are very aggressive you will do

ik. For a presentation of this type,

much better if you use the method which
has proved singularly successful for me.

this approach with all new organizations
and clubs and have yet to be turned
down. Obviously, such a directory must
not be used for commercial purposes!
Finally, be sure you carry business
cards so that anyone interested in hearing

opmniend concentrating on some

xlareas of interest. It's very easy to
It in the trap, when talking about

iter country, of providing a simple

This method requires that you essentially
become a one person speaker's bureau.
You must sell yourself!
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your presentation knows how to contact
you.

The fourth step is one all managers are
familiar with. This is the one indicated

by the cliche, "You're not through until
the paper work is done." You must
maintain records of your presentations,
which should include dates, contacts,

names of the organization and audience

reaction to your talk. The reason this is
so important is that when you develop a
new program you'll have a record ot
those organizations who were receptive
to you before. 1 have recently developed
a new presentation and, when 1 send out

my letter and biographical sheet, 1 add
a postscript to the letter indicating when
I last spoke to their group and the subject
matter presented. The records you com

pile can be used by the public affairs

Mrwr
Why Youth Leadership?
Ed Hogan, DTM, a past District 52 governor and retired captain ofi
Angeles Police Department knows "why."
In the summer of 1974, Ed learned of a large group of East Los Angele

section of your own organization and as
a record you can present to your boss

niles who needed supervision during vacations. As a police captain, he kncwj

showing your accomplishments.
Keep It Up-to-Date

boys' and girls' police records, and could easily have planned work accora
Instead, he decided to act in his other capacity: as District 52 educational lii

You can truly become an effective
guest speaker by following the fourstep method outlined above. When you

ant governor.

select the subject of the presentation,

Ed contacted four men he knew were working toward their DTM's (Joel

kalski, DTM;Ray Mercer, DTM;Fred MacDonald, ATM;and Bill Ramii
asked them to conduct a Youth Leadership Program for a group of 20 to

pick one in which you have considerable
expertise. And remember, it will be

and girls.

your respc^nsibility to keep your presen
tation up-to-date through constant re

member of the Des Plaines Club 1645-.T0 in Des Plaines, Illinois. "Wesi

search. This should include the daily

youngsters select the officers."

reading of a morning newspaper before
you travel to your speaking assignment.
Rehearse your presentation until you
can give it without benefit of a script.

After several unsuccessful attempts to carry on any kind of serious disca
with the group. Bill Ramirez restored some order to the meetings by spe^
the participants in their native tongue, Spanish. He impressed upon themi
was a product of the same environment as that in which they were living;

Send a letter describing your program,

them know that he would not accept the "environment" issue as an exc
little or no progress as an individual or group.

accompanied by a biographical sheet,
and keep your records up-to-date.

Yes, you can—with dedicated effort
—make that trip to the lecterns in your

community and gain that important
visibility you need. And what's more
important, you will know you have ac
complished a significant communica
tions goal when you hear the program
chairman announce, "Our guest speaker

for today is . . . ." and you proudly
realize that the guest speaker is youlD
Walt Welsh. ATM. is a member of the Point
Loma Club 198-5 in San Diego. California. A

member of the United States Navy for 25 years.

Lieutenant Commander Welsh is presently the
Electronics Warfare Officer at the Fleet Train

ing Croup in San Diego.
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"Our first meeting was a challenge, to put it mildly," said Opcrskalski,!
with the invocation and Pledge—or something resembling them. Then wel

"Bill told the kids we would help them to motivate their desire for self-imij
ment, and the rest would be up to them. They accepted this, and we were;

progress satisfactorily from that point. Eventually we hit on topics they we
ing to discuss, like restricting immigration from Mexico to the United Sta
poverty and the need for a minimum income for the poor.
Was it really worth it?

"Ray and 1 received our DTM certificates as a result. But that was only]

it. A few months later. Ray was working for the District Attorney and, onhS
to court, saw one of the Youth Leadership participants in the hallway, Ray

him what he was there for and the boy said for fighting.'Did you get anythij
of our meetings.' Ray then asked him. 'Sure.' the boy replied. 'But notet
We should have started paying attention earlier, or you Toastmasicrs shou
stayed with us longer.'"

Need more answers? Just ask Ed Hogan, Joe Operskalski, Ray Mercei|

MacDonald or Bill Ramirez. Or better yet, write World Headquarters forj
information on how to conduct a Youth Leadership Program . . . and lea
yourselflD

T]

m
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Charles F. Luce, Chairman of the Board, Consolidated Edison

iWe often remarked that my/iue-year membership in Toastmasters luas the most valuable club
embership that / ever had. It gave me a unique opportunit}^ to learn how to preside at meetings, to
ikin public and to think on my feet—and to do so in a setting where mistakes luere not costly."
'iNCE ITS INCEPTION in 1924, the

not known at press lime, most seem to
agree that Mr. Luce handled this emer

lasters organization has always
itself on its ability to teach its

gency extremely well. To those that

:rs how to effectively deal with
^pe of emergency, whether on the

know him—and know of him—this

comes as no surprise.

t's platform or in the complex
le business world. These days,
ione is probably more grateful for

A graduate of the University of Wis
consin Law School in 1941, he was the

recipient of a Sterling Fellowship at

than Charles F. Luce, Chairman of

Yale Law School the following year.

Board for the Consolidated Edison

Mr. Luce served as law clerk to Justice

lany of New York,

Hugo L. Black for the Supreme Court

member and former president of

term of 1943-44 and then moved to Port

Walla Walla Club 81-9 in Walla

land, Oregon, as an attorney for the

1,Washington, from 1946 to 1951,
's ability to handle such an emer:y was put to a severe test during

Bonneville Power Administration. After

engaging in private law practice in Walla
Walla, Washington, for 15 years, he was
appointed Bonneville Power Adminis
trator by U.S. Interior Secretary Stewart

em New York blackout,

problem all started on a muggy
Throughout it all. Luce, 60. remained
ig last July when a vagrant sum- as relatively calm as could be expected, L. Udall in 1961 and, in 1966, as Under
Istorm knocked out high-power lines calling the crises "an act of God." He
New York exurbs. Within an hour, rejected Mayor Beame's charge of
's 9 million people were in total "gross negligence" and initiated the
ss—a situation that would last slow, plodding task in front of him of
25 hours,
restoring the much-needed power to the
lalike the great blackout of 1965 that blackened city—an effort that required
out much of the northeastern

States and parts of Canada, the
less brought chaos; officials estithat 2,000 stores had been looted
lat the losses from the blackout

Id eventually exceed $1 billion.
)r Abraham Beame, himself a

lut casualty, leveled his attack on
liidated Edison and Chairman

I, proposing in one bitter passage
Luce be "hanged."

Secretary of the Interior by President
Lyndon B. Johnson. Mr. Luce became
Chairman of the Board of Trustees and
Chief Executive Officer of Consolidated

Edison Company of New York, Inc.,
on August 1, 1967.

"I have often remarked that my fiveyear membership in Toastmasters was
"1 deeply regret this blackout," he the most valuable club membership that
told reporters. "We know the pain and I ever had," Mr. Luce told us some
suffering inflicted in the community." months before the blackout. "It gave
Later, he added, "There's no utility that me a unique opportunity to learn how
can have an absolutely foolproof system to preside at meetings, to speak in public
and to think on my feet—and to do so
that won't ever shut down."
Although the result of the various in a setting where mistakes were not
investigations into the blackout by the costly."
Now that's a study in .successlD
local and Federal governments were
total mobilization of Con Ed's 23,000

employees.
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The Lazy Executive's
Guide to Exercise
by
Wiiiiam Hoffer
According to two leading ph\;sica{fitness experts, the main
problem in getting toda\,;'s executives to exercise lies in
correctly; motivating them to do so. Fortunate!},;, the\; think
the\;'ve found the answer.

HIE

WAS THE CONTROLLER of 3

whenever he started an exercise program.

large national association. From time to
time over the years he became concerned
about his health. He stared at his bulging

Sore muscles complained too loudly.
Though most of his life was well-dis
ciplined, he found it almost impossible
to Slick to any regulated exerci.se

stomach. He worried about his rising
blood pressure.

For a few weeks he brought his gym
shorts to the office and spent his lunch

program.

Dr. Laine Santa Maria and Dr. Charles

Dotson, two physical fitness professors

hour jogging around a nearby park, fin

at the University of Maryland, recognized

ishing each session with a burst of speed

this motivational problem and developed
"The Lazy Person's Guide to Exercise."
It represents the minimum effort that a
modem person most put forth to main
tain good health. It is also designed to

that left him breathless for most of the
afternoon.

Another time he joined the YMCA
and went swimming three times a week
—for about a month. Then he tried hand

avoid much of the discomfort of other

ball. but his legs ached from the stress

exercise programs. Their plan will not
give you bulging muscles, but it will

and his hand was so sore he couldn't

grasp his pen at work.
Exercise always seemed to be too

strengthen your heart.

much trouble. So he settled back into

to Exercise.

the routine of his association job, work

This, then, is the Lazy Person's Guide
1. Have a complete physical exam

ing long, hard hours before driving

ination. If you are over the age of 40,

home for a big leisurely dinner.
One morning he came into the office,
fixed himself a cup of coffee, sat down

the American Medical Association ad

at his desk, and died.

Maria, however, says that anyone who
has been inactive for several years,
regardless of his age, should take a stress

Like many other executives, he al
ways had seemed to approach a new

challenge with enthusiasm and excite
ment. But he lost that enthusiasm quickly
Reprinted by permission from the November,
1976, issue of/Assoc/af;on Management. Copy

right 1976 by the American Society of Associa
tion Executives.
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vises that the examination should include
what is called a stress lest. Dr. Santa

test before he starts exercising. About
two percent of Americans have heart
problems that might prevent them from
exercising normally.
The stress test involves measurements

of heart rate and oxygen consumption

I

while you walk on a treadmill that gradu
ally rises to a higher angle of inclination.
"Quite often a heart abnormality does

:v.

not show up when you are relaxed," says
Dr. Santa Maria. "We must put you

under stress to get a prof)er reading on
your electrocardiogram. We build the
stress slowly so that if your heart shows
any problems we can stop."
Ask your doctor, or the local office
of the American Heart Association,

where you can take a stress test.
2. Figure your proper exercise

N,.

heart rate. The goal of the lazy exercise
program is to push your heart to about
70 percent of its maximum capacity—

J

but no more. You can calculate your

maximum heart rate by subtracting your
age from the number 220 (for men) or
230 (for women). Then, multiply your
maximum heart rate by 70 percent.

4. Choose a moderately active aero
bic sport. There are two kinds of exer

cise. One is the muscle-building kind
such as weight-lifting, calesthenics and
isometrics. Such exercises by them
selves don't provide much benefit for

the heart, may actually raise your blood
pressure, and they're certainly not
very lazy.
The heart is strengthened in much the
same way as any other muscle: by re
peatedly overloading it. The basic kind
of exercise to strengthen your heart,
reduce blood pressure and generally
make you fit is the aerobic kind, meaning
any activity that forces the lungs to
take in more air and the heart to pump
it throughout the body. Aerobic exer
cises are ones that make you repeatedly

move your arms and/or your legs.

For example, if you are a 35-year-old
man your maximum heart rate is 185
(220 minus 35). Your proper exercise

The exercise must be sufficiently
vigorous to require that you change your
clothes first and shower later. If you
don't work up a sweat, you are too lazy to

heart rate is 185 X .70, or 129.5. When

get much benefit.

you exercise you will never have to
For the average person, jogging is the
exert yourself to perform at more than easiest and simplest aerobic exercise.
70 percent of your capacity. Don't sprint; Richard L. Bohannon, retired Surgeon
just jog about three-quarter speed.
General of the U.S. Air Force and Presi
Your goal will be to find a moderate dent of the National Jogging Association,
rate of exercise that will keep your ticker calls jogging "the least expensive,
pumping close to your proper exercise quickest and most efficient way to
heartbeat.
achieve physical fitness."
3. Limber up. Dr. Dotson warns that
But many executives have tried jog
most exercise problems arise at the ging only to become quickly disen
joints, not in the muscles. When you've chanted with the effort that seems to be
K'

been inactive for several years the

involved, not to mention their aching

muscles may be able to take the strain of legs and sore feet. Dr. Santa Maria points
sudden exercise better than the joints. out that many, many people don't take
This is the reason that people complain the few simple precautions that will
of tennis elbows, twisted ankles and

make jogging much safer and more

enjoyable.
The body's joints receive their
First, buy a proper pair of shoes, not
oxygen and nutrients from the synovial canvas shoes but jogging shoes that
sore backs.

fluid that flows in and out of them when

are firmer and have good arch support.

the muscles are stretched. To prevent They should fit neither tight nor loose.

injuring the joints, you must get the
synovial fluid moving. So before you
begin to exercise in earnest. Umber up.
Dr. Dotson recommends deep knee
bends, touching the toes and sit-ups,
Push-ups are too strenuous for the lazy,
and are not very useful for limbering up.
Each day, even when you do not exercise
more completely, you should at least do a
few minutes of limbering up exercises.

In buying shoes, says Dr. Santa Maria,
you probably gel what you pay for. To
protect your tender feet you had better

plan on spending more than $20.
Then, make sure you run on a soft

surface. Too many beginning joggers
race off down the street or sidewalk and

wonder why they return limping on a
painfully bruised heel.
And run correctly. Land on the entire
17

Swimming and rowing are good aero

indication of how fast your heart isl

club, sales and

bic exercises also, if you have access to

ing each minute. If you are exer

political meetings

aerobic exercise if you keep at it for a

percent of its maximum. If your

SURE NEED HUMOR!

a pool or lake. Even sex can be a good properly it should be pretty close toj
minimum of 15 or 20 minutes and par

beat is slower than that, step up

ticipate three to five times a week!
Most other sports, however, are either

exercise rate next time. If your hej
is faster, slow down next time.

There are warning signs to watch!
If
your heartbeat or breathing rale
additions to your basic exercise routine,
not
return to normal after 15 minui
but they do not build your heart muscle
rest,
or if you are unable to eat will
as safely and steadily as the aerobic
two
hours,
or if you have an uncorai
exercises.
able
night's
sleep, you should cut
5. Begin by slowly exercising for

too restful or too vigorous. They can be

IF YOU'RE
involved.
SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

about five minutes. "Most people have

a little during your next session.

7. Continue your 70 percent
a tendency to try to do too much in the
else
at least three times a week—B
beginning," Dr. Santa Maria cautions.
is
better.
Whatever form of aer
"They push too hard, and they expect a

•UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM'
gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with

lot in return. What they do get are a

exercise you have chosen, never

lot of sore muscles. Then they get

faster than what feels like three-qua

discouraged."

speed. Continue to check your

Twenty years of business luncheons rate. Watch for the warning signs,
cannot be sweated off in a couple of should feel your abilities growing,bo^
a sense of humor.
them grow slowly. Don't push too
Pointed material to fit any occasion, coiriplled
weeks. It is better to do less in the begin
by the International President of a world-wide
service club for his own personal use and jusl
ning, so that you don't get discouraged. In the early days of your program;
now published.
may find that you are able to walk ai
Only a slow and steady exercise cam
•Sena cnecit (or f<.45 plus 50* mailing or your Bankcomfortably
in about 20 minutes.
Amencara number. Indiana resiaanis add
ra«.
paign will give you the benefits you
Dotson
feels
that
it should take you 14
want. Experiment to find out how fast
16
weeks
to
build
your abilities tttj
THE LORU COMPANY
you must exercise to get your heartbeat
P.O.BOX300 D.NORTH tWEBSTER,IN 46555
8-minute
mile.
This
is
the very miniii
up to its proper exercise rate of 70 per
amount
of
exercise
necessary
to kecpj
fool, noi on the heel or the toe. Swing cent maximum. Try to gauge your heart muscle in shape. (If you geti
your arms low and rhythmically. Wear energy output at three-quaner speed. couraged, try to remember that there!
loose-fitting clothing so that your body If you have been inactive for a long time never been a single recorded insta
can cool off properly through its normal it might be best to begin simply by walk
ing briskly, gradually lengthening the heart disease among marathon rur
perspiration process.
Once you have reached that
time to 15 or 20 minutes and week-byEnd your jogging session as you
running
an 8-minute mile three lo|
begin it—slowly, never more than three- week picking up speed.
times a week should keep your lazy1
For about the first three minutes of

quarter speed. Frank Shorter, 1972 each workout you will not receive any

Olympic gold medal winner in the mara aerobic benefit. It takes that long for
thon, says sprinting at the end of your the body to begin supplying extra oxygen
run is "bush league. Your run is all to the system. After three minutes you
over at that point."
get your "second wind." That extra
Complete information on how to jog oxygen is now being pumped throughout
properly is available from the National your body. Your heart is growing stronger
Jogging Association, 1910 K Street, with every beat.
N.W., Suite 202, Washington, D.C.
6. Monitor your progress.One track
20006.
coach suggests you use what he calls
If you are really out of shape, you the "Talk Test." If you are too out of
might want to begin by bicycling, rather breath to carry on a conversation while
than jogging. This is very imp(.>nant for you are exercising, then you are going
women who have been inactive for
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Then you may discover the lazy]
son's bonus. Two other Universit

Maryland researchers, Drs. EWr
and Daniel Girdano, recently repi

that exercise helps you relax far

effectively than alcohol, barbitii
and even some tranquilizers. So

brief, easy, three-quarter speed exe
program may make your lazy hours
more delightfully lazy.D

too fast.

As soon as you finish exercising,
abdominal muscles through bicycling before your heart has a chance to slow
or sit-up exercises first. Otherwise the down, grab your pulse and count your
constant pounding of jogging could lead heartbeats for 15 seconds. Multiply
that number by four and you'll have an
to vaginal problems.

several years. They must strengthen the

in pretty good shape.

William Hoffer is the Washington R

Chairman of the American Society of Jou
and Authors. He has contributed articl

variety of popular magazines and news
including True, Ms.. Smifhson/an at
Washington Post.

len lUays to lope Ulith
Preisure
by Robert P. Souoy, DTIR
Fi ALL THE SKILLS needed by

I's executive in this highly tech-

^cal and fast-paced world of ours,
sare more important—or more vital
the ability to work comfortably

I high-pressure environment of the
ess world. Studies have shown,

er. that a great number of people
his ability necessary to "react"
pressure. Consequently, when
ltd themselves in such situations,

ily alternative left for them is to
[graceful way "out."
dless to say, the resultant scars
ermanent.

Because coping with a high-pressure Most of us would agree that when the
environment is absolutely necessary for demands ufX)n us are too great or the
advancement in today's world, it be urgency of them too immediate, we are
in a very uncomfortable position. But
comes obvious that the executive search
ing for success must find ways of living what should we do about it? Let me sug
comfortably with pressure. If the first gest ten commonsense ways to approach
rule for success is learning to communi this problem:
1. Realize that it is possible to handle
cate effectively, then certainly the sec
ond rule must be learning to cope with a a pressure-filled job comfortably.
Certainly there are countless examples
pressure-filled job comfortably.
In approaching this problem, let us of people who do it daily: presidents or
first look at the definition of"pressure." prime ministers of major nations, cabinet
According to the dictionary, pressure is ministers, presidents of great universi
a condition of distress caused by de ties, executives, congressmen, etc. Sur
mands requiring immediate attention. prisingly, the list is a large one. While it
19

would be equally satisfactory as far as the day, don't ask for one on such at
schedule. If people don't need to cone
of high-ranking officials succumbing to job effectiveness is concerned.
You can now see that you have found your meeting, don't insist they do
heart attacks, nervous breakdowns and
other physical disorders stemming from an opportunity to reduce the pressure of easing the load that you place on oAe
their high-pressure jobs, the large major this one demand. Since this situation is a you will give them time to do theiro
work. You will also notice that)
ity of people in those jobs cope with them common occurrence in many offices, a
credibility
will improve as staff
easily and delight in the prominence that number of you are responding with,
bers
learn
you
really mean it when
"Yes, but what if the boss says that he
the pressure confers upon them.
do
ask
for
something.
2. Analyze the pressure that you feel wants the letter out by the end of the day
6. Find a hobby that truly relaxes
anyway?" The answer, of course, is that
bearing down upon you.
In order to refresh the body and!
Usually this analysis should focus on you get the letter out by the end of the
after
a day of high-pressure work
the demands made of you. Ask yourself day, if the boss insists on it.
makes
good sense to have a hobbyDoes this mean that your careful anal
questions such as: "Who is making this
hobby!
All that matters is that you
demand?" "Why is he making this ysis has been wasted and that there is
absorb
yourself
in the hobby and mora
demand?" This analysis may not give nothing you can do to reduce the pressure
tarily
forget
your
pressures of the
you immediate relief from the pressure of your job? Not at all! Maybe your
In
any
job,
there
are
long hours, po
of that demand, but it will suggest ways analysis of the situation was in error.
conflicts,
personality
differences
Perhaps your boss knows more about the
of reducing the pressure.

is true that one often reads news accounts

3. Postulate in your mind possible

situation than he confided in you when

other irritants that tend to grind a pe

he gave you the letter-writing assign down. A good hobby can providene
ment. Maybe, if the additional facts refreshment after one has been ^
situation occurs.
down by the high-pressure job.
For example, suppose that your boss known only to your boss were made
Is Your Hobby Relaxing?
tells you that he wants a letter out of the available to you, you would agree that
You
should apply caution, howev
office by the end of the day. Suppose, the letter needed to be out of the office
in
the
pursuit
of your hobby if you
further, that you have analyzed this re by the end of the day.
wish
to
relax.
For example, I hav
Another possible explanation is that
quirement and have discovered that get
friend
whose
hobby
is jogging,
ting the letter out by the end of the week your boss is an intense, hard-driving per friend carefully times his route
son who rarely relaxes around the office.
Your analysis is, in fact, correct, but time he jogs and strives to improve
your boss won't listen to logic or reason. time over that route every time he
However, you may now be aware—and out. When he is not trying to impr

strategies to use when the next similar

Let

Earl

Help!
Three 30-second television public ser

vice spots, plus two radio spots, are now
available to help you publicize the Toast-

masters program ... with a little help from
Earl Nightingale, Toastmasters' 1976 Gol
den Gavel recipient. Here's your chance

for the first time—that the prime cause

of the pressure of your job may well be
the personality of your boss. Knowing
this fact, you may wish to look for another
job or to find techniques to live more
comfortably with your boss in your pres
ent job.

4. Learn to plan your time effectively.
A great deal of pressure may fall upon

you simply because you are a procrasti-

his time, he is striving to increase
distance. In any case, he always

a new demand upon himself whens

he goes out to jog. By applyin
overly-intensive, goal-oriented approi
my friend has converted his hobby
a pressure situation more demaa
than his work environment. In this

ion, his hobby in no way relaxes
he might just as well remain at

nator. Your boss may want that letter out

Even if we find it necessary to

•Earl Nightingale TV Spot Announce

by the end of the day because he had pre
viously asked you to get it out last week

tensely goal-oriented at work, we

ments(377)—Three 30-second spots with

—and the week before—and you haven't

are relaxing.

special instruction sheet for contacting

gotten it out yet. If you are that badly
disorganized and procrastinate that
often, you will find that every one of
your bosses will be a difficult person ...
and with good reason. If, instead, you
had organized your time more effectively,
you would have gotten that letter out last
week when you were first asked to do so.

to put Toastmasters in the forefront in your
community!

media. Purchase price; $25.00. Rental

price: $15.00, plus $10.00 deposit (re
fundable if returned to World Headquar
ters within 30 days).

•Earl Nightingale Radio Spot An
nouncements (378)—Two 30-second

spots with instruction sheet. Available for
purchase only. $5.00.
(Prices include shipping and handling.
Be sure to include club and district num

ber. California residents add 6% sales
tax.)
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5. Reduce the pressure that you place
on others.

If you don't need a letter by the end of

do well to dispense with goals whei

7. Employ fantasies to disa
tension.

Psychologists tell us that it is h
ful to vent anger through fantasies
technique is particularly effective ft
executive in a pressurized job wit
accompanying high-emotional lev
It is obvious that a direct expre

of anger toward your boss or a co-v/
is unproductive, and may even ca
your job.

isimportant,'however, thai you not
intense anger within yourself.
Er is a powerful feeling. To deny
I or to withhold the expression of
iibe personally destructive. It is vital
feelings of anger be vented. Since a
10 face confrontation of violent

Tinay lead to physical violence, it
ibc avoided at all costs.

he use of fantasy techniques to exuiiger is, therefore, helpful. These
Bques permit the expression of
T without running the risk of hurt-

Break Into The Billion$
Success-Education Business
An international company with a record of success producing
mind activating achievement systems has an exceptional oppor
tunity for one who seeks a prosperous business. Powerful sales
promotion and business direction furnished. Requirements:
Business or selling ability and moderate working capital. Free
Booklet "New Roads" tells all. SAI, PO Box 47621. Dallas. TX
75247, (214) 630-6226.

yourself or others. A recommended
9. Learn to anticipate.
nique is to visualize the target of
Even the most gifted executive will
wrath in your mind's eye and then
im have it with all of the furor, exple- still find his job most demanding if he
iand profanity you can muster. Try cannot smooth his way by anticipation.
inga pillow with a tennis racket or Most any job can be studied to the point
that future demands can, in great mea
seball bat. Wow!
sure, be anticipated. Of course, the
The Auto Approach
you are a really busy executive, a future cannot always be predicted, but
mniended approach to use in the if60 percent of next week's demands can
icy of your own automobile is to

be prepared for this week, then the re

II loudly and slap the seat alongside maining 40 percent can be reacted to as
wj. If you can get all of your work- they arise. A condition of high pressure
itd anger out of you before returning is created when the entire 100 percent of
t. you won't need to vent it on your the week's demands must be reacted to
Kand kids. Similarly, on the way the same week they arise. An intelligent
iwork in the morning, vent the anger way to reduce pressure, therefore, is to

ksaccumulated toward your spouse

plan ahead.
10. Have a "quiet time" during the

kids so that you will not need to disje it at the office. (Incidentally, this day.
Many articles are currently circulat
mobile approach is not recom-

that you not be disturbed while you are

in your quiet area. If your family is not
cooperative, proceed to your quiet area

anyway, and bear with whatever inter
ruptions you get.

Try to spend at least fifteen minutes a
day in the quiet area. Be sure that you
move to the same spot each day for this
exercise, so you will come to associate
this area with your quiet period. This will

help you to get into the mood as soon as
you step into the area. Have some pleas

ant reading matter available in the area
and you will soon find yourself relax
ing and forgetting the pressures of the
day. Furthermore, as your batteries start

taking on their charge, you will lose
your fear of the pressures of tomorrow.
The ten rules just described are prac

tical suggestions that will help you to

ded for the executive who travels in

ing which extol the benefits of meditat

cope more successfully with the pres

tpool!)
Become the master of your job.
Tien an executive has the necessary
vledge of his job, he usually finds
responding to the unending demands
eday becomes much easier. A tele-

ing, relaxing, sitting quietly, and like

Rather, its point is to stale that it is desir
able to have a quiet period every day.

sure of your job. Not all of them, how
ever. will fit your temperament or your
situation. Try one or two of them to .see
if they will reduce the pressure of your
day. If these one or two are successful,

Recharging Your Batteries

then try them all. If nothing else hap

ne request can be quickly answered

ifa:t rapidly retrieved from a mind
ktocked with information about

's organization. Similarly, a request
ici^y of a letter can be easily handled
e executive has an effective filing
em and has thoughtfully planned
id by installing a copying machine

lis office. The executive who truly
bto master his job can use his spare
Eio deepen his knowledge about his
inization and to develop the most
etive ways of sharing that knowledge
1 others.

disciplines. It is not the intent of this

article to advocate any single discipline.

The reason for this is to calm our inner

anxieties so we can better cope with the
pressures of the day. The quiet period
may be likened to the recharging of one's
batteries. With our batteries recharged,
we can confront pressure from a more
vigorous posture, and by so doing are
far more likely to cope with it success
fully.
Find a spot in your home not com
monly used by your other family mem
bers. Be sure that you have a chair to sit
on and some reading matter so that you
will have something to do while there.
If your family is cooperative, request

pens, you will at least obtain some peace
of mind knowing that you are actively
working to reduce some of the pressures
of our modernized society.
With time you will become the calm,
serene person that you want to be, be
cause you will know that you can cope

with pressure successfully.□
Robert P. Savoy, DTM, is a former District 31
governor. A civilian electrical engineer with
the United States Air Force, he is a member of
the Researchers Club 2201-31 in Bedford, Mass

achusetts. Mr. Savoy is a frequent contributor to
The Toastmaster.
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The Perfect Circle:
it Can Work for You
by

Joseph G. Lagnese
I HE TOPIC WAS "What Next in the are going to do"), as well as that of the
Middle East?" The speaker began:
You turn the TV on. A western scene

flashes on the screen. Two men walk out
of a saloon into the middle of a dustystreet. while curious, e.xcitedfaces watch

from doorways and windows.
Time seems to stand still in the heat of

body("Do it") and the conclusion ("Tell
me you have done it").
What, then, does the introduction in

volve beyond getting the attention of lis
teners. which the speaker did here by the
use of an analogy—an analogy not only
familiar but also to which the audience

of words, the conciseness of it ga
effort great impact.
The introduction need not solelyl
analogy to be productive, howev

can be a question, a saying or prov
startling statement or anything thatj
the immediate attention of an audien

Relating the Subject

But most important, it should bcj

the day as the two turn and face each

could relate ?

other. Who will he the first to move to

Fully aware of the function of the in
troduction, the speaker used the analogy
as a springboard for stating the topic. But

the audience to furnish them wW

he did something even better—he phrased

needed incentive to want to listen.

ward his f>un? Will one suddenly give
ground? What will happen?
A like .situation exists today on the

Golan Heights, as Syrians and Israelis
face each other. ''What Ne.xt in the Mid
dle East'' is the topic that I would like to

it as a question, which whets curiosity
and arouses the interest of listeners.

discuss today.
Because it could bring about a con
frontation between the superpowers-

Before he gave a preview of what he
planned to include in the talk, he did
something that too many speakers often

one of them America-and lead to the

fail to do. He recognized the basic fact

Involve Your Audience

that people are primarily interested in
what affects them. Here the speaker per
To better understand what might hap sonally involved each member of his
pen. it is necessary to lake into account audience in the topic by bringing out the
the historical background, economic danger of possible confrontation be
factors and national aspirations of the tween the two superpowers—one of
parties involved. It will give a better per them the United States.
If the audience had been British or
spective ofthe situation and help to eval
Canadian, different phrasing would have
uate possibilities.
How well does such a beginning meet been used to relate it to them; namely,
the necessary criteria for a good intro their close relationship with the United
duction, which makes for an effective States and the possibility of nations being
Armageddon of fear, the topic is ex

tremely important to all of us.

talk?

It captured the attention of the audi
ence, which is a basic function on any

forced to choose sides in any conflict that
ensued.

All this was followed by a sentence

introduction. However, that is not all the

that gave a preview of what the discus

introduction is supposed to do, as
brought out by the well-known dictum
for giving a talk.

sion would include and then reverted

In that dictum, the function of the in

troduction is stated ("Tell me what you
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to the topic like gears meshing loj
The subject matter needs to be rela

Someone once said that even odd!

jects, such as "Raising Chickens in!
gonia," could be made interesting!
average audience. The secret wasi

it to a common desire of people.
To do it, he may have sugges
following possible beginning:
How many of you. at one timei
other, have not dreamt ofhecomin
lionaires? Let me suggest how the(

could be made a reality practically^
night, at a small .sacrifice. folloM
years of a life at ease.

On the southern tip ofSouth /lijj
there is a primitive land known asl
gonia. It easily lends itselfto certaih

suits without the need for much cfl
Also, the work itself would be
supervisory. It is the raising ofch
on a large scale.

Why not look into the possit
raising chickens in Patagonia?
The attention of the audience wa

tured by an appeal to a desire uni\

back to the western scene, to give the

most people. From then on. the

introduction a sen.se of unity and co

of the talk depended upon the skill]

herence.

which the speaker developed it.

Since it was done with a minimum use

Sayings or proverbs may also bca

used. One person, giving a talk on

This is far from the truth. Unless such

For the analogy used in introducing

began like this:
old saying with which we are all

a closing fits the tone of the talk, it actu
ally detracts from the effort. Still, it is not

the topic. "What Next in the Middle

ar is the one that says, 'Where

sufficient to know that a talk needs a

is a will, there is a wav.' When a

strong ending, or what the requirements in the western scene,facts indictate that,
of one are. Success depends upon actu because ofwhat is involved, there is little

I dies without a will, there is no

at his wishes will hefollowed. The
teps in and determines who will get

ally doing it.

>art of his estate.

conclusion?

What are the requirements for a strong

then goes on to give a preview of

East." it could be:

Unlike the two men facing each other

likelihood of a shoot-out.

The talk on "Raising Chickens in
Patagonia" could end:
So, if you want to become a million

They are many, both in preparation
and presentation.
aire and are willing to make temporary
Nher method to capture the attenFirst, the speaker must determine the sacrifices, explore the possibility of
)f the audience is the use of the purpose of his talk. Is it to furnish infor
raising chickens in Patagonia.
ng statement.
mation. have people accept a point of
The speaker on wills uses the follow
5 story is told of a famous clergy- view or to get the audience to take action? ing:
scheduled to give a talk on the use
Second, once that is determined and
By understanding basic facts about
ifanity in a tough coal mining town, firmly established in the speaker's mind, wills and the consequences for those
tin the attention of the audience, he directs his efforts toward achieving it who do not have one. the saying ''Where
of them unfriendly, he began his through the selection and integration of there is a will, there is a way'' insures

(he talk will include.

ke this:
hot as hell!"

material.

that your wishes will he carried out.

Third, having a purpose is not suf-

flieevils of profanity, quickly caught

By going back to the beginning in each
instance, a circle has been completed.
the audience to avoid any confusion.
This has the psychological effect of pre
Watch Your Wording
senting an illusion of completion, not
As a result, phrasing and choice of only by giving the talk greater unity and
words are of the utmost importance in the coherence, but also by causing the entire
conclusion. It is the reason why most au speech to flash meteor-like before the
thorities suggest that before a speaker listeners' minds.
prepares his talk, he write out the ending
What About Time?
word for word. With this before him, he
One more thought needs to be given to

ttention of the audience. And he

can better select material to include in the

kiUfully exploited it so what he had
fwas. at the very least, attentively

talk and arrange it so that the purpose of effective presentation. And that is the

owing gasps of surprise from the
cc, he went on. after a pause:
fl/'s what I heard someone say.
ttell him, if he continues the use

h language, it will always be that
\rhim where he is going!"

t incongruity of a clergyman
such a word, when his talk dealt

id.

gatdless of the type of introduction
, however, it must be tied to the

. a basic fact to be recognized by
crs who like to give themselves
isoffantasy. What these people fail
alize is that these short trips ulti-

ly take away from the unity and
lence of their talk.

Using the Perfect Circle

ficent in itself; it has to be made clear to

the talk will be achieved.

matter of time allotted to each.

Finally, the speaker should not leave
his li.steners ignorant of the fact that he is
embarking upon the conclusion of the
talk. He does it by flatly stating "In con

Of the total .speaking time, about 20
percent should go for the introduction,
approximately 10 percent to the conclu

sion and the remainder to the body or

clusion . . . ,""We can conclude . ..."

di,scu.ssion. Such division gives balance

"In closing . . . ," and so on.

to any talk.

The main characteristics of the conclu

sion are that it be to the point, concise
and direct. The more exact and compact
it is. the greater will be its impact upon

Bmore important than even the in-

the listeners.

ciionofa talk is the conclusion. It is

mbining the two to achieve maxi-

It is here that the concept of the perfect
circle is of major help in giving a speech

effectiveness in speaking that the

unity and coherence.

?itofthe perfect circle is useful,

What is the perfect circle concept?

isad a commentary as it is, many

It is to make reference in the conclu

ers fail to fully grasp the role played
5 conclusion in putting across both
essage of the talk and in providing
dve ending to their speech. Others
e themselves into thinking the anlies in having an emotional, fiamit closing.

the introduction and the conclusion in an

By keeping in mind that a talk should

be geared to a specific purpose, that your
introduction and conclusion should ful

fill definite functions and that anyone can
learn to use the perfect circle concept, it
really becomes much easier to give a
presentation that will stay with your
li.steners long after the final lights are
shut off.

And that's the way it should be.D

sion to the analogy, question, saying, or
whatever was used in the introduction

and, by going back to the beginning,
complete a circle.
The reference, to be most effective,

should take place in the last or next to
the la.st sentence of the talk.

Joseph G. Lagnese has taught speech, debate
and English in schools throughout California
for over 25 years. A freelance writer, he Is a

memberemer/lus of the California State Speech
Council and winner of the Freedoms Founda
tion Classroom Teachers' Medal.
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1976-77

Taped Speech
Contest Winners
1. DAVID LINDSEY

International

Aylesbury Bucks Aylesbury Bud^
762-71

England

2. MICHAEL BOURNER Pietermaritzburg Pietermaritzl:
1590-U

3. ANGELA TUNG

Hall
of

South Africa

Kaohsiung

Kaohsiung,

1904-U

Taiwan, R.O.^

President's

Distinguished Districtsi
FOUNDER'S DISTRICT

DISTRICT 33

Walt Hamilton, DTM

William A. Fisher, DTM

DISTRICT 16

DISTRICT 44

Lee Zimmerman, DTM

lames B. Storey, DTM

DISTRICT 31

DISTRICT 63

Telesphore F. Wilga

Oscar L. Olive, Jr., DTM'

Distinguished Districts

Fame
International Speech
Contest Winners
REGION I

REGION VI

Bill Murray

Don Sarbacker

Key 3723-15

Morning Knights 3750-28

Salt Lake City, Utah

Detroit, Michigan

DISTRICT 2

DISTRICT 29

Eugene E. Park, ATM

Ted Peaden

.

DISTRICT 3

DISTRICT 32

i

Larry Dirrim, DTM

Clifford R. Elienwood,]rJ

DISTRICT 4

DISTRICT 36

Wilford E. Smith) ATM

Albert H. Friedrich, DTH

J

DISTRICT 5

DISTRICT 37

1

Helen M. Blanchard, DTM

M. B. Sutton, DTM

■

DISTRICT 6

DISTRICT 42

Mario Pedercini, DTM

Jim Thompson, ATM 1

1

DISTRICT 7

DISTRICT 47|

jim R. Burri, DTM

David B. Meeks, DTM 1

DISTRICT 8

DISTRICT 48

]

Virgil D. Green

Eugene Lewis

1

DISTRICT 9

DISTRICT 49

REGION II

Wade Vaughn

REGION Vll

Golden Gate 56-4

Evelyn Davis

San Francisco, California
REGION III

Robert Seller, ATM

William H. Schultz, DTNi

Phoenix 11 52-36

DISTRICT 10

DISTRICT 53

Washington, D.C.

J. C. Fisher, ATM

Michael F. Marin, ATM

Beverly Adkins

DISTRICT 13

DISTRICT 54

Insurancemasters 3193-16

LeGrand W. Perce 111, ATM

Harold H. Ellis, DTM

DISTRICT 15

DISTRICT 56

Sid M. Smith, DTM

C. O. Shaw

DISTRICT 17

DISTRICT 57

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
REGION IV

Dan Pyfer
Top of the Mornin 3777-17

REGION VIII

Michael Aun, II
7 A.M. 3391-58

Columbia, South Carolina

Butte, Montana
REGION V

OVERSEAS

Fred Wienecke, DIM

Clifton Alexander

Rockford 1752-54

Wanganui 241 7-72

Rockford, Illinois

Wanganui, New Zealand
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Fred Sielbach, jr., ATM

Ronald 1. Wallace, ATM

DISTRICT 22

DISTRICT 58
Harold T. Smoland

Monlie johnson, DTM
DISTRICT 23
Marvin Brotherton

DISTRICT 66

William E. Lewis,

President's Top 10

Outstanding Toastmaster

iDlstinguished Clubs

of the Year

TORS CLUB

1398-1

Hawthorne,
California

ICENTRALCLUB
IIROEVILLE CLUB

3527-3 Phoenix, Arizona
2954-13 Monroeville,
Pennsylvania

3SPACE CLUB

3368-14 Robins Air Force

hOMACLUB

Base, Georgia
454-16 Oklahoma City,

3D TIME CLUB

535-29 Eglin Air Force

Oklahoma

\OON CLUB

Base, Florida
2217-43 Little Rock,
Arkansas

ItTFT. LAUDERDALE CLUB

2004-47 Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida

Orlando, Florida

UNDO CLUB

1066-47

JCOLN-DOUGLAS CLUB

1 196-54 Canton, Illinois

Top 10 District Bulletins
ilRICT 1 SPARK PLUG

rfctl
reth Himes, ATM, Editor

(llOADRUNNER
ft 3

iHarris, Editor

TOASTMASTERSHIP-3S
District 35

Gene and Daun Zachek,
Editors
NATIONAL CAPITAL
COMMUNICATOR
District 36

1 DIGEST
fct6

Arlene Underdonk, Editor

IC. Nordell, Editor

THE SUNSHINER

IICT NINETEEN
IMASTERS

thomas E. Guth, Editor

19

iBohning, Editor

THE FORUM 56
District 56

Dolores Spencer, Editor

6

Vic Piatt, ATM, Editor
THE PALM CITY

ersClub 2202-24

iKeller, Editor

COMMUNICATOR

Ft. Myers Club 1702-47
Robert A. Martin, Editor

lis. Editor

i Kiriazis, DTM, Editor

Grace Porter

Mike Gribben
Andrew F. Kulanko

Larry Huegli, ATM
Eddie Dunn, DTM

Stephanie Noonan
Ivan L. Waite

Angie Kimball
Ruth Kraft

Leon Curtis, ATM

Betty Kalmes
Chris Miller
Dot Waldron

Robert T. Oelrich

Nomian Cox, ATM

Keith Woodruff, ATM

John M. Myrah
Edward R. Rydbeck, ATM
Ed Buzard

Joe Russell

Pal Copeiand

Roberta Edwards
Robert T. Clark

John Scott

Clyde Wilcox, ATM
Tommy Richardson, ATM
Reed Hanoy, ATM
Arthur A. Scott, ATM
John R. Latham

Jess L. Apedaile, ATM
Alfred Whittaker, ATM
Harold Johnson, DTM
Ron Saurdiff

June Poplar

Homer Shanks, Jr., Editor

David Lorms

Jack Webster

Larry Bucknell
KALORI

Alvin Coleman

Karingal Club 1665-70

Jack Regnwali

Allan Paine, Editor

John Loughman
Ted Merry

ENCORE

Datta Manerikar, DTM
Lew Mutty
Robert J. Huddleston

Hastings Club 3473-72
Alf Baker, Editor

D- 7

D- 8
D- 9
D-10
D-11
D-13
D-15
D-16
D-17
D-18
D-19
D-20
D-21
D-22
D-23
D-24
D-25
D-26
D-28
D-29
D-30
D-31
D-33

Arthur R. Flood, ATM

D-35

Mary Madaiine Olds

D-36
D-37
D-39
D-40
D-41

Joe Ellisor, DTM
Robert j. Cook, DTM
Jim Smith, ATM

Lloyd M. Taplett, DTM
Peter Kossowan, DTM
John E. Clements, DTM
John Will Nichols, ATM
Louis R. Funk, ATM

D-42
D-43
D-44

Robert F. James, ATM

D-48
D-49
D-52
D-53
D-54
D-56
D-57

Rex j. Parker, ATM

Robert L. Ayers, DTM
Roy B. Vickery, DTM
Robert H. Ballard, DTM
Francis J. Row
Frank Medcalf, DTM
Lynn C. Brown

Thomas Francis, ATM
Jean Boisvert
Wallace Rickard

Wayne Armbrlster

D-47

D-58
D-60
D-61
D-62

Aldo Roman!

D-63
D-64

John E. McNally, DTM

D-65

William M.Carrington, ATM D-66
lack F. Mesh, DTM
All Susmler, ATM
Kenneth Halnes

D-68
D-69
D-72

Area Governor
of the Year

LeRoy Spilde

OF THE TOWER

|Silverstones Club
i30

Jack Wolfe
Joe Grytko
Ted Kohl, ATM
James E.Cunningham

THE EAGLE SPEAKS
USAAClub 181-56

[TALK

sClub 3413-26

D- .5
D- 6

Kenneth 1. Covinglon

B. Noble, Editor

IZEPHYR

Walter L. Welsh, ATM
Don Murray, DTM
Bob Williams, ATM
Wilfrid B. Finuf, ATM
J. Ronald Zeller, ATM

Con O'Connor. Editor

ghouse Friendship Club

rtunity Club 451-19
lU'inget, DTM, Editor

D- 3

George Rice, Jr., ATM

VIENNA VOICE
Vienna Club 1 762-36

3RTUNITY KNOCKS

Cerson Mosbacher

District 71

[op 10 Club Bulletins
)LPHIN

Charles McClellan, ATM

D- F
D- 1
D- 2

District 47

THE SPOKESMAN

'Searle, ATM, Editor

Kermlt Ekegren, DTM
Arthur M. Hays, DTM

D- F
D- 1

Michael D. Tomsyck
William Pearne McKee,

D-35

DDDD-

Jr., DTM

D-36
D-37
D-39

2
3
4
5

D- 6
D- 7
D- 8
D- 9
D-IO
D-11

Sara Smith

Wayne Heple
Terry Neighbor
Collin Kollars, ATM
Ray Gall, DTM
Cecil L. Garner, ATM

Orville Rogers, ATM
Leon Shone

Virginia E. Heddinger

D-13
D-15
D-16
D-17
D-18
D-19

John Wachfel

D-20
D-20
D-21
D-22
D-23
D-24

Ted Matthews, ATM

D-25
D-26
D-28
D-29
D-30
D-31

David George

Dick Phipps
Robert F. Warner
Milene Weils

Joseph E. McFariand
Gordon L. Oliver

Frank Stokl, ATM
Daniel Thibault

Clifford Reeves

David E. Mathers, ATM
Bill Prylherch

William F. Fink, Jr., ATM
lames Garhor
David Fenwick

|. J. Haughie, ATM
Graham Lawson

D-40
D-41
D-42
D-43
D-44
D-46
D-47
D-48
D-49
D-52
D-53
D-54
D-56
D-57
D-58
D-60
D-61
D-63
D-64
D-65
D-66
D-68
D-72
D-72
D-73

D-33
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"Work the entire story right into your text as easily, gracefully and smoothly as you see a big leac
pitcher go into a beautiful wind-up and delivery. His follow-through always leaves him on hisfe
and alert for the next play."
It's All in the Delivery
By William J. Foy, ATM. From ihe District

.^8's "District Dispatch." Eastern Pennsyl
vania. Southern New Jersey.
Back in 1936, Bob Feller was a green

rookie pitcher with the Cleveland Indians.
Young Feller had developed a fast ball that
baffled the hitters. But early in his career,
certain batters began to catch on to his deliv

ery and they were rewarded with a great
many of their hits going out of the park.
The word was beginning to circulate that

the kid just didn't have it for the majors. But
the sharp eye of a coach (whose name has
been lost in the records and stati.stics) dis
covered the one little detail that almost ruined

a great career. The coach noticed that every
time Feller prepared to deliver his fast ball,
he first reached up and he pulled his cap

down tighter on his head. He thus tele

graphed his pitch to the batter—it was
coming straight down the middle, and FAST.
Just meet it with the bat, and you have a home
run.

After this little mannerism was corrected,

his fast ball caught batters completely off
balance. And (he rest is history. He was with
them 18 seasons and. after he retired, entered

Baseball's Hall of Fame, with two major

league pitching records to his credit.
Now. what has all this to do with good
humor in a speech? The success of humor in a

speech is all in the delivery. One of the car
dinal rules for the effective use of good
humor is: Don't telegraph your pitch. How
often have you heard the hackneyed, clichcd
and threadbare line; "That reminds me of a

story . . ."? Or worse, "A funny thing hap
pened to me on the way here tonight . . ."?
Every audience recognizes these old lead

ings. Your humor then sounds rehearsed,
contrived and forced. What's more, you bet26

ter follow up with a good story or you are in

Having Membership Problems?

deep trouble.
Work the entire story right into your text as

By Ale.x J. Castro. From District 46'.<: "IS

easily, gracefully and smoothly as you see a

big league pitcher go into a beautiful wind-up
and delivery. His follow-through always
leaves him on his feet and alert for the next

play.
Your story should do the same thing.
Here are a few tips that might help:
• Always give your stories and anecdotes
character. Give them real names, and make
them live.

Can you imagine a novelist writing a book
in which the dialogue is between the first guy
and the .second guy? Still, how many times
have you heard a speaker go into this same

tern 11." Southeastern New York. Si
eastern New Jersey.

Here's a quick and easy program tol
up your club membership—and it
suits!

Ask each member of your club tosek
large company in which he or she
(Study the lobby directory for a
choice.) Have the member visit the per

manager of that company. mention that!

she represents Toastmasters Intemadj
briefly explain what Toastmasters cant
any of their ambitious employees

larly staff personnel) and ask permissinj

monologue of "Then the first guy says . . ."

post a Toastmasters promotional leaf!

and "Then the second guy says . . ."?
• Launch into your story without prelude.
O'Malley was still celebrating St. Pat
rick's Day on the 19th of March. He fotmd
h'tmself looking into the stern eyes of the
judge. "You have been brought here for
drinking." says the judge. "Great." says
O'Malley. "let us get started."
See? No overture, no warning, no tele
graphing the pitch.
• When telling anecdotes involving two

their office bulletin board. If pennissi(i|

or more characters, it is more effective to

simulate the characters either by changing

your voice inflection or your physical posi
tion. For example:
First Kid; {look down): "Betcha my dad

can beat your dad."
Second Kid; Hook up): "Big deal, so can
my mom."
Comedian Morey Amsterdam uses this
technique most effectively; so does Red
Skelton. It creates the illusion of two char

acters in the minds of your audience. This
adds authenticity and life to your stories and
to your anecdotes.
Try it. You may like it.D

granted, make certain your club presid

name and phone number are plainly ^li
on the front as a contact for further infa

tion. (Do not add the meeting placeitii
ing dates.)
When inquiries are made to yourclub^
ident. he can offer much more informal

a personal level to invite the pro^i

members to visit your club. If it deveiapil
either the meeting place or dates are
venient to a particular party, yourprca
should consult his Toastmasters Dii

and suggest a club more convcniei::
prospect, making sure to mention tl:;|
dent's phone number (even if it is la>! i
president).
Obviously, if each club member
visit more than one company in his huiI
or place the leaflet on his own coinpl

bulletin board, your chances for nrwj
pects are inultiplied considerably.
Remember—you are doing thaluii
as much a favor as they are doing \o

that point across tactfully. Good luci:l

"I want to do two things in my district

nglish

•
••

fimucilfrani pa^c 6)

visitations. I want to get the message of
Toastmasters out to the country and the
world by meeting with civic leaders and
groups and by gaining publicity with

existing clubs in the community.

radio, television and newspapers. I

Is this, then, the future of the Toast-

intend to tell the story of what Toast-

fs organization?

0 a large extent, corporations and
mental bodies are beginning to
realize how the Toastmasters

can train their employee.s in
communication skills and leader-

masters is all about and how we can help
the individual become a more productive
member of our society. Secondly, I want
to help the districts I visit gain contacts
and new clubs by visiting companies and
communities where the potential exists.

abilities. And the tendency I see is

While these are the two primary things

nrd using Toastmasters in lieu of their

I hope to accomplish in these visits,

irown training courses. I think

there's a third that is sort of a subset of

i|,iii the long run, this is going to help

the two. I want to meet the members, get

;It's much easier to form a club in a

their ideas, and find out what their

^oration or a governmental body than
ijiloiting this to a large degree, but I

problems are and how they view the
program. In making similar visits as a
district governor and as an Intemational

d:there can be a lot more done in this

officer, 1 found that people have no

Ito form a community club. We are

?i. Our emphasis, particularly on the

problem identifying who you are and

irici level, should be to search out the

coming up and telling you what they
think is good or bad about a particular

jAetofbusinesses and clusters of bus-

isesand government agencies within
Kcommunity and sell or extend Toastisters—the club concept—in these

program or organization as a whole. And

that's very good. There has to be com

IT
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STILL ACTIVE — President English, shown

delivering his story's punch line to fellow club
ntember Gene Kenyon, DTM, obviously has

what it takes when it comes to platform speak
ing. A Toastmaster for over 14 years, he is still
an active member of his original club, Mt.
Helix 126-5 in La Mesa.

munication between the membership and being an officer has helped, too. One of

the things I've learned from Toastmasters
talk to the people in the organization to is in my general understanding of people,
know what the problems are and what's what their motivations are and what it
;et.
However, I do think that the com
being looked upon as favorable."
lakes, for example, to gel a committee
ity club remains the most important
A Special Affection
to work together as a group. All that
of our organization. And I don't
Quite naturally, Mr. English has a has been a direct benefit of my Toastwe should ever neglect them or special affection for the organization of masters training, and I'm extremely
stop striving to form clubs in the which he has become International Presi grateful."
unity because, over the long haul, dent, feeling that it has not only helped
The responsibility of leadership. The
are the ones that retain their mem- him in a personal sense, but in a profes
unending stream of letters, of phone
longer. The community clubs are sional sense as well. What exactly does calls, of winding roads and cold airport
jolid core of the organization."
Toastmasters mean to him?
terminals. All go hand in hand with the
Presidential Visits
"When 1 joined Toastmasters, I was job of Intemational President. A de
lurmg this next year. President very afraid—no, scared—to give any manding job. it requires a special kind
ish will be given every opportunity kind of presentation. Toastmasters of individual—one who cares about
this "solid core" in the 11 major helped me overcome that fear in just the things around him and tries to make
already on schedule for the 1977- a couple of months. Shortly, after a lot them a little better.
year, including Di.stricts 62 (Michi- of exposure of doing this. 1 found that
"What do 1 hope people say about
1,26 (Colorado), 20 (North Dakota), I was being looked to for making many Durwood English's year as 1977-78

stinesses. I don't think we've even

the leadership. You have to get out and

Dched the surface of that potential

(British Columbia), 7 (Oregon), 49
aii), 47 (Florida), 64 (Manitoba),

presentations, both inside and out of

the company environment. Indirectly,
(Oklahoma), 42 (Edmonton, Alberta it has helped give mc confidence in my
Saskatchewan) and 35 (Wisconsin), self and to achieve promotions into
will, of course, make a number of management three steps beyond where
appearances on behalf of the orga- I was at the time I joined. First as a
ion throughout the year.
supervisor, then to a chief, then to a
What does he hope to accomplish in director. So it's helped me tremen
se Presidential visits?
dously. And there's no question that

Toastmasters

International

President?

Well, I hope that what they'll say and
believe is that I helped the organization
grow and progress. 1 hope they'll say
that I've always had the organization's
best interests at heart. To paraphrase
the thoughts of one of our past presidents
. . . that I've left it better than 1 found

it. That would be enough for me."D
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GERALD R. PIPER

Paul Revere 602-F, Orange. CA
OLIVER RIGGINS

dbni's

Toastmasters Breakfast Club 2387-F, Covina, CA
JOHN A. ARING

Boeing Sweptwing 52-2, Renton, WA
G. MARC SPINNING

Congratulations to these Toasiniasters who
have received the Distinguished Toastmaster

certificate. Toastmasters Internationars
highest member recognition.

West Side 389-2, Seatt/e, WA
FRANK E. ALLEN

Sea Ken 1994-2, Renton, WA
WILLIAM E. STRONG

DOUGLAS V. WEST

Henry W. Grady 289-14, Atlanta.
JIM CLARKSON
Rome 1844-14, Rome. CA

PRESTON L. JOHNSON

Dublin Laurens 2351-14, Dublin,
GEORGE J. NEUMEYER
Boise 61-15, Boise, ID

R. JAMES KRANING
Breakfast 563-15, Pocatello, ID
BLAINE T. BUSENBARK

YMCA 719-15, Salt Lake City. UT

HENRY R. NASH

Mun-E-Men 2732-2, Everett, WA

Los Caballeros 322-1, Santa Monica. CA

LYLE D. STEPHENSON

JAMES V. QUINN, JR.

Davis Monthan Saguaro 16-3, Tucson, AZ

Bell Talk 204-3. Phoenix. AZ

WALTER C. TICE

EUGENE E. TESREAU

Single Desert Voices 441-3, Phoenix, AZ

Oklahoma City, OK

West County 2905-8, Ballwin, MO

JAMES D. HUGHEY

Redwood City 27-4, Redwood City, CA

JOHN J. SWEENEY

EDDIE DUNN

Top O' the Morning 3786-20, fargo, ND

DONALD J. DE VRIES

DATTATRAY N. MANERIKAR

San lose 1 577-4, San Jose, CA

Park Forest 1717-30, Park Forest, IL

PERRY A. LORENTZEN

Susquehanna 3898-18, Aberdeen
Ground. MD

HARRY H. REVELLE, JR.

The Governors 3031-16, Oic/a/iofnal
HASKELL L. CARPENTER, JR.

Kerr-McGee Energizer 3813-16,

Sunrisers 2269-17, Billings. MT
WILLIAM P. JOHNSON

Harford County 1914-18, Bel Air, ML

RUDOLPH R. KOSTELNY

Patio 2914-4, Sunnyva/e, CA

Strovvger i848-30, ,N'orth/ake, IL

ALVIN H.W. LO

RICHARD I. KOLCHIN

ROBERT P. SAVOY

Orbiters 2943-4, Sunnyva/e, CA

Susquehanna 3898-18,.Aberdeen Pn

Researchers 2201-31, Bedford, MA

JOHN E. BROWN

Ground, MD

DON ENSCH

Puc(k)5ters 3873-4, San Francisco, CA

EDWARD H. BROOKS

Woodland 3051-33, Santa Barbara, CA

ARTHUR E. HUNTER

Hydro-Sonics 3910-18, Annapolis,

WILLIAM P. MC KEE, JR.

Carlsbad-Oceanside 47-5, Carlsbad, CA

CARL L. HIKES

Derey 171-36, Rc-Ston, VA

MICHAEL D. CALDER

MILO L. OLDS

South Bay 161-5. Imperial Beach, CA

Hydro-Sonics 3910-18, Annapolis,

Alexandria 1748-36, Alexandria, VA

RODNEY L. WAGNER

JOHN R. BLOEM
Greater Des Moines 3049-19, Des

AMCATS 3151-36, Alexandria. VA

Action 1885-5, San Diego, CA

CLYDE W. NASH

WILLIAM T. ROMINE

P. A. RHODES

Greater Des Moines 3049-19, Des

Parkershurg 2891-40, Parkersburg, WV

NEL 2539-5, San Diego. CA

BRIAN H. QUIGLEY

MIKE JOYCE

THOMAS E. STEWART

Natural Gassers 1875-44, Amarillo. TX

Wenell 435-6, Minneapolis, MN

Gate City 759-20, Fargo. ND
JOHN M. ASHWELL

LUTHER E. LEE

BARTLEY J. HUNT

Evergreen 973-21, Vancouver, B.C.,'

Econchali 2313-48, Montgomery, AL

Minneapolitan 459-6. Minneapolis, MN

W. MAURICE BRADLEY

WILLIAM H. SCHULTZ

RICHARD M. SILVA

Evergreen 973-21, Vancouver, B.C., i

Ala Moana 3701-49, Honolulu, HI

Pony Expressers 3168-6, Minneapolis, MN

JIM STRACHAN

GREVILLE L. EASTE

ERNIE L DYER
Totem Pole 610-7, Vancouver, WA

PAUL E. DAVIS

KEVIN S. ELIANDER

Springfield 527-22, Springfield, MQ]

Boulevard 1144-7, Portland, OR

WALT FREDERICKSEN

HERBERT C. STUDE

Lawrence 1814-22, Lawrence, K5

Oregonian 1226-7, Portland, OR

RICHARD E. BLAIDSELL

HAROLD W. BAUER, JR.

Early Bird 1928-22, Overland Park,.

Sandgate 3721-69, Bn'sbane, Qld.. Aunt

aoms
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who

Clay Webster 1 166-8, Springfield. IL

Vernon 1929-21, Vernon, B.C., Cart]

BERNARD P. SUPINSKI

J. D. BROWN
PaccarTruckmasters 21 31-22, Kansa

Midpark 354-10, Middleburg, OH

RALPH J. SCHMIDT

DANIEL J. MORGAN

Hays 2609-22, Hays. KS

Kekionga 899-11, Ft. Wayne, /N

PHILIP C. KENYON

WILBUR W. THOMPSON

HENRY M. BETTGE

Noonday 3109-23, Roswell, NM

Smedley No. 1-F, Santa Ana, CA

Mdl lory 1 1 70-11, Indianapolis. IN

WILLIAM H. DE BOY

ROY FENSTERMAKER

BARBARA M. SALISBURY

White Sands Missile Range 3422-2
White Sands Missile Range, NM

have received the Able Toastmaster certificate
of achievement.

Fullerton 37-F, Fullerton, CA
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Checker Flag 2007-1 1, Indianapolis. IN

HOWARD

day Morning 1341-24, Council Bluffs, lA

PAUL R. TRUDELL

IE MASTER

CHARLES W. MOULTON

Worthinglon 1028-40, Co/umfaus, OH

JENCE C. GEORGE

A. J. ROBERTS

«do Springs 555-26,Colorado Springs. CO

Knights of Marian 3002-40, Columbus. OH

Steeltown 755-60, Hamilton. Ont.. Can

mi fOGOROS

FRED S. TRIPLETT

Ambitious City 1586-60, Hamilton, Ont., Can

«0-Seven 711-28, Toledo, OH

Mt. Rushmore 1326-41, Rapid City. SO

ARMAND LAPOINTE

ttEY O. GUNTER

L. H. SUNDSTROM

Le Club Toastmaslers Lemoyne 1261-61,

Ftes 1974-29, USNAS Milton. FL

Beresford 1992-41, Beresford. SO

Montreal, Que., Can

JAMES L. STEIN

THOMAS F. SWIFT

1974-29, USNAS Milton. FL
NARD B. RIMAN

Richmond Breakfast 635-57, Richmond. CA
FRANK P. STOKL

Capitol City 2998-41, Pierre. SD

Seaway 2959-61, Cornwall. Ont., Can

A. MILTON EVANS

RONNIE GREENHAGEN

ring Tower 1608-30, Niles, IL

Burned Toast 3734-41, Rapid City. SD

Brandon 293-64, Brandon, Man., Can

OtAEL E. YUKICH

IRENE MURRAY

JERRY WHITE

vForest 1717-30, Park Forest. IL

Golden Gavel 438-42, Calgary, Alta.. Can

Venio Dictum 2170-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can

UYC. LAWRENCE

PETER BANKS

JOHN E. WERNES

ine 3307-30, Palatine, IL

Foresters 2511-42, Edmonton, Alta.. Can

Saclanf Staff 1 545-66, Norfolk, VA

iftiapowitt 849-31, Boston, MA

JOEL F. GILBEAU
Kingsway 3484-42, Edmonton, Alta.. Can

DR. ELMER H. WAGNER

HALD W. BROOME

EDWIN L. WARREN

JOHN A. STEWART

at GIBBS

Lake Charles 1225-68, Lake Charles, LA
Alpha 1764-69, Brisbane. Qld., Aust

rkhore 3908-31, Beverly. MA

Pine Bluff Arsenal 1204-43, Pine Bluff. AR

[HARD A. DAVENPORT

EUGENE A. ASHCRAFT

rfcshore 3908-31, Beverly. MA

Hi Noon 2217-43, Little Rock. AR

Wallongong 2456-70, Wallongong,N.S.W..Aust

m I. PRITZKER

MIKE DAVIS

CHRISTOPHER INGRAM

•fchore 3908-31, Beverly. MA

HUB 660-44, Lubbock, TX

Tauranga 3089-72, Tauranga, New Zealand

^ALDA. WILLETT

DAVE OAKLEY

ROGER F. SCOTT

lord Star Lifter 1594-i2.McChordAFB, WA

Daybreak 1033-44, Lubbock. TX

Yokoto Speakers 583-U, Yokoto, A.B., Japan

JOSEPH L. BOWEN

JOHN GRUNDON

KETH C. VALENTINE

■m Elks 3887-32, Auburn, WA

Knickerbocker 137-46, New York. NY

« PETERSON

JOHN LARRINAGA

Blake 853-33, China Lake. CA

Wayne 2099-46, Wayne, Nj

mOON MUNCY, JR.

JOHN P. KOZLOWSKY

■jOpener 1675-33, Lancaster, CA
IIEA. WANN

■

CARLETON E. MEYER

Richmond Breakfast 635-57, Richmond, CA

day Morning 1341-24, Council Bluffs, lA

ONE LE GRO

■n

ROSS J. D'ALLURA, JR.

Sub & Surface 2886-38, Philadelphia. PA

Clendale 1 8-52, Clendale, CA
MICHAEL A. CRONIAN

liferCity 2355-33, Boulder City. NV

Jewel City 29-52, Clendale. CA

JfORD GRAY

DR. HAROLD HAVLIK

Wrd 2490-33, Hanford, CA

jewel City 29-52, Clendale, CA

WOODRUFF

(diammers 2628-33, Las Vegas, NV

■ ''ISOUASC. RADKE
WfDam 310-35, Beaver Dam, W/
H. PETERSEN

jddj Lac 498-35, Fond du Lac, Wl
lUNTROCK

^ee 3210-35, Crafton, Wl
RD SPIERS

3210-35, Crafton, Wl
W. lANGFORD, JR.

IS Command 2184-36, Andrews AFB,
lingion, D.C.
W. D'ARCY

2408-36, Rockville. MD
,S C. DUNN

ANTHONY E. BELL

Atsugi O'Toasimasters Club 3162-U, Atsugi

NAS, japan

You Could Use

the Exposure!
Expose your club to the community by
presenting the Toastmasters Communi

JOHN STIGLICH
Burbank 1 25-52, Burbank, CA

cation Achievement Award (267) to a

CHARLES T. EDWARDS, JR.
Van Nuys 172-52, Van Nuys. CA

tion, The Communication Achievement
Award helps make your club the acknowl

RUDOLPH F. STENGEL

Northridge 1906-52, Northridge, CA

DONALD F. CARLSON

worthy member of your town or organiza

edged leader when it comes to communi

cations. A total package including award,

instructions and puJ^licity lips is available

Stag 2908-53, Hartford. CT

now. Get the exposure you need—order

LOUIS F. PARKER

the package today!

Auroraland 629-54, Aurora, IL
BETSY BLAIR

High Noon 505-56, Houston, TX
HENRY O. HOLIFIELD

Tejas 966-56, Ausf/n, TX
CLYDE E. HARRIS, SR.

Alamo City 1855-56, .San Antonio. TX

1278-37, Winston-Salem. NC
ID E. UHLEY

City 1420-37, Charlotte. NC
tiCE W. BARBOUR

CHARLES MOORE

Daedalian Demosthenes 2058-56,
San Antonio, TX

i€rn 2812-37, New Bern, NC

RUSSELL E. DONOHUE

W. VRABEL

1960 North Houston 2659-56, Houston. TX

Lejeune-Jacksonville 3478-37,

DAVID I. SHANNON

Isjeune, NC

Greater Victoria 2736-56, Victoria, TX

HEY GOLDSTEIN

kI 2264-38, Philadelphia. PA

HAYWOOD B. HARVEY

Merritt 539-57, Oakland. CA

Communication Ac/i/evement Award

Package (267). Contains special award
plaque (engraving not included), instruc
tion booklet, sample news release. $15.00.

plus 15% postage and handling. (Cali

fornia clubs add 6% sales tax.) Engraving
is available for an additional charge of
8C per letter.

29

neuiGlubG

3148-31 BALFOUR

802-63 MONEY CHANGERS

Attleboro, MA—Wed., 12:00 noon, Balfour

Knoxville, TN—Wed., 5:15 p.m., Valleyj

Company, 25 County St., (222-3600).

ity Bank (546-1950). Sponsored by WestJ

3215-31 RAYTHEON DATA SYSTEMS

Norwood, MA—Wed., 12:00 noon, Raytheon

Data Systems, 1415 Providence Turnpike

Murfreesboro, TN—Tues., 7:00

(762-5700, ext. 380). Sponsored by Raytheon

freesboro Savings & Loan Association,

Equipment Division 2621-31.

College St.,(896-0832). Sponsored by'

3704-32 KITSAP MORNING
86-F SADDLEBACK MORNING

Lake Forest, CA—Wed.. 7:00 a.m., Jolly Roger
Inn, 22873 Lake Forest Dr., (586-3300).
1151-4 LOS PADRINOS

ville 3117-63.
1757-63 HEART OF TENNESSEE

Spillers 2501-63.

Bremerton, WA—Mon., 6:45 a.m., Olympic

1342-65 R.T.C.

Restaurant and Grill, 1st St. and Pacific (479-

Rochester, NY—Thurs.. 7:30 p.m.,
mouth Ave. Sponsored by Tape Talkers 364

1100). Sponsored by Bremerton 63-32.
1385-33 CHIRPERS

3387-70 COFFS HARBOUR

Coffs Harbour, N.S.W.. Aust—Thurs.. T

ing Room, 2 North 2nd St., (998-0624 or 291-

Palmdale, CA—Mon., 7:00 a.m.. Oasis Bowl,

Silver Spur Room,2520 E. Palmdale Blvd.,(947-

Coffs Harbour Catholic Recreation aid:

2864). Sponsored by Los Habladores 1952-4.

9871). Sponsored by Eye-Opener 1675-33.

Club, 61 A High St., (066-52-1538).

San lose, CA—Wed.,5:00 p.m.. Executive Din

2203-4 ASIAN EXPRESS

San Francisco, CA—Men., 6:00 p.m., Chinese
for Affirmative Action, 950 Stockton St., Rm.

304 (771-6987). Sponsored by Puc(k)sters
3873-4.

2023-35 EPIC

Madison, Wl—Thurs., 5:30 p.m., Crandall's
Restaurant, 116 S. Hamilton St., (238-5851).

Sponsored by CUNA MUTUAL/CUMIS 202335.

1275-5 WORDMASTER

3145-35

San Diego, CA—Wed., 11:30 a.m., FLECOMBATRANCENPAC(225-6334). Sponsored by NEL

Menomonee Falls, Wl—Tues., 6:15 p.m.,

2539-5.

Wobig's Restaurant, Main and Appleton (2555869 or 273-3340). Sponsored by Ozaukee

3681-7 M.A.C.

3210-35.

Portland, OR—Mon., 6:45 a.m., Multonomah

91-36 PRINCE GEORGES MEDICAL CENTER

Athletic Club, 1845 S.W. Salmon (641-4455).
3438-4 W.G.K.

Sauget, IL—Tues.,4:30 p.m.. North Conference
Room, Monsanto Company (271-5835 or 564-

2616). Sponsored by St. Claire 496-8.
1503-9 APPLE CAPITAL

Wenatchee, WA—Mon., 6:15 a.m.. Big Steer
Steak House, 800 N. Wenatchee Ave., (663-

5844). Sponsored by Ee-Quip-Sha 501-9 and

Cheverly, MD—Thurs., 5:00 p.m.. Prince
Georges General Hospital and Medical Center
(262-5555). Sponsored by Triple-Crown 176-36.
3469-36 NAVELEX

Arlington, VA—Wed., 11:00 a.m.. National

2085-45 MPS

Beverly Hills 2576-1, Beverly Hills.(
Scottish Rite 2289-11, Indianapolis,

1159-49 NAV-ORATORS

NAVCAMS EASTPAC, Honolulu, HI—Wed.,

11 ;30 a.m.. Naval Communication Area Master

3383-16 RED CASTLE

Station Eastern Pacific (653-5420). Sponsored

Tulsa, OK—Mon., 11 ;30 a.m.. Corps of Engi

by Schofield 1775-49.

Goshen 2549-11, Goshen, IN

Union-Camp 2587-14, Savannah, G\|
Manhattan 2570-22, Manhattan, KS
Kearney 1799-24, Kearney, NE

NoPeasters 2494-38, Philadelphia, f'j
Toastmasters Club of Essex County 2|
Monlclair. Nj

2414-56 NORTHLOOP

Houston, TX—Wed., 4:45 p.m., Aetna Life &

1734-21 FRIENDSHIP

Casualty Conference Room, 2550 North Loop

North Vancouver, B.C., Can—Mon., 7:00 p.m..

West (683-7573). Stx>nsoreci by Magic Circle

1044 S. Georges Ave., (929-4892). Sponsored

Newberg 588-7, Newberg, OR
Lake Oswego 605-7, Oswego, OR
20 Years

lic Service Co., Operations Center (768-5811).

Friendship Room, St. Andrews United Church,

Barstow 1180-F, Barstow, CA

jammer 1124-36 and D.S.A. 3772-36.

Jackson, WY—Thurs., 12:00 noon, Ramada

neers, 224 S. Boulder, Room 211 (581-7295).

25 Years

Trenton 1100-38, Trenton, NJ

Presque Isle, ME—Wed., 7:00 p.m.. Main Pub

Sponsored by Keystone 3139-16.

Lancaster 526-40, Lancaster. OH

Center. Building #1, 2411 Jefferson Hwy.,(6928967). Sponsored by Anchor 1110-36, Wind

2529-15 JACKSON HOLE

5200). Sponsored by William E. Borah 2701-1 5.

30 Years

Anthony Wayne 521-11, Ft. Wayne,

Moses Lake 1 349-9.

Snow King Inn, 400 E. Snow King Dr., (733-

anniverserii

1458-56.

Helmsmen 2522-57, Vaiiejo, CA
15 Y^rs

Park Central 3527-3, Phoenix, AZ
Creenlee 2927-43, Greenville, MS

by North Shore 1085-21.

2527-57 EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY
DISTRICT

Sunshine 3524-47, St. Petersburg, FL

586-26 CREATIVE INITIATIVE

Oakland, CA—3rd Thurs., 7:00 a.m.. Oakland

Biueridge 1514-66, Chariottesville,

Denver, CO—Wed., 8:00 p.m.. Frontier Air

Athletic Club, 1418 Webster St.,(835-3000 ext.

lines BIdg., Stapleton Airfield (798-8359).

324). Sponsored by Oakland "88" 88-57.

Alamo City 1855-56, San Antonio,

Bankstown 1519-70, Bankstown, N,J
10 Years

2226-26 VANGUARD

3361-60 NORTH MUSKOKA

Aurora, CO—Thurs., 7:00 a.m.. Sambo's Res
taurant, Parker Rd. andT 225 (750-1000). Spon

Huntsville, Ont., Can—Thurs., 6:15 p.m.,
Steven's Tea Room, Utterson (385-2804). Spon

Bathurst 2381-45, Bathurst, N.B..

sored by WETalk 1533-26.

sored by North Bay 1698-60.

The Polish Hearth 3640-70, KensingtJ

30

Racine YMCA 2027-35, Racine, Wl|

F. Howard R. Clark, DTM. 843 W. Olive, Corona, CA 91720

1. Robert H. Peterson, ATM, 2422 W. 78th PI,, Inglewood, CA 90305
2. Harry K. Wolfe, ATM, 1724 N.E. n3th St., Seattle, WA 98125
3- George M, Barnett, ATM, 14247 N, 41si Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85023

4.
5.
6.
7.

Robert Neargarder, ATM, 970 Kingfisher Dr., San Jose, CA 95125
Norris S, Bernard, DTM, 3530 Pomeroy St., San Diego, CA 92123
Tom E. Sthmid, DTM, 26245 Smithfown Rd., Shorewood, MN 55331
Ron Kalina, ATM, 4145 S,W, 45th St„ Portland, OR 97221

8. Clifford Schahl, ATM. R.R. 3, Lincoln, IL 62656

9. Chuck Shaw, ATM, W, 2434 Garland, Spokane, WA 99205
10. Nate A. Parries, ATM, 1599 Ivydale Rd., Cleveland Hts,, OH 44118
11, Harold E, Corbin, DTM, 1823 W, 9th St,, Anderson, IN 46011
13, Vincent DeGeorge, 375 Grace St,, Pittsburgh, PA 15236

14, Bill Schweitzer, ATM, P.O. Box 2364, Augusta, GA 30903
15.
16,
17,
18,

Bernard |. Sabalo, 105 East 4th Ave., Dugway, UT 84022
George Porter, DTM, Drawer "P," Admiral Station, Tulsa, OK 74112
Robert G, Scott, ATM, 1621 Missoula Ave., Helena, MT 59601
Theodore C, Wood, ATM, 908 Cox Ave., Hyattsville, MD 20783

19. Leo D. Cleeton, DTM, 2718-59th St., Des Moines, lA 50322

20, Gary W, Moran, 301 lOVz Ave. East, West Fargo, ND 58078
21, John F, Noonan, DTM, 1208-2nd Ave, South, Cranbrook, B.C., Can VIC 283

22. Walt Fredericksen, ATM, 1915 Edgelea Rd,, Lawrence, KS 66044
23. Dennis W. Roberts, ATM, 6024 Lejano N.E,, Albuquerque, NM 87109
24. Phillip E, Morrison, ATM, 232 Park Ave,, Council Bluffs, lA 51501
25. William R. Dodds, 228 Baker Dr„ Hurst. TX 76053

V

your 1977-78
y-1

26. R. Norman Dominguez, P.O. Box 158, Arvada, CO 80001

28. Steve L, Stephens, ATM, 832 Parliament, Madison Heights, Ml 48071
29.

James B, Story, ATM, 15 Carl Brandt Dr„ Shaltmar, FL 32579

30. Ken Uding, 766 Therese Terrace, Des Plaines. IL 60016

31. John T, Rooney, DTM, 26 Mohegan St., Norfolk, MA 02056
32.
33.
35.
36.

Larry D, Wells, 3536 Nome Dr., Bremerton, WA 98310
Joseph G. Giuffre, 29 La Mesa Dr., Bakersfield, CA 93305
Robert A, Buerki, DTM, 310 S, Park Blvd., Brookfield, Wl 53005
Bennie E. Bough, DTM. 4607 Ordinary Court, Annandale, VA 22003

37. Lee Beatlie, ATM, Rt, #2, Box 325, Wendell, NC 25791

38. Harry |, Berkowitz, DTM, 8645 Augusta St.. Philadelphia, PA 19152
39. John Sinelio, DTM, 201 Bonnie Briar Place, Reno, NV 89509

40. Carl A, Johnson, ATM, 28 Edgewood Dr., Cranville, OH 43023

41. Charles E. Madison, 109 W, Dodge, Luverne, MN 56156
42. Neil R, Wilkinson, ATM, 12608-39th Ave., Edmonton, Alta,, Can T6J ON2
43. William J, Morton, 1317 Tutwiler, Memphis, TN 38108
44. J, Michael Joyce, DTM, 4615 S. Virginia #11F, Amarillo, TX 79109
45. Wayne Johnson, ATM, 129 William St., Portland, ME 04103

46. Frank H, Banks, DTM, 8 Alfred Ct,, Huntington, NY 11743
47. R, Floyd Sewell, DTM, 3726 Beach Blvd., lacksonville, FL 32207

48. J. Patrick Quinn, ATM, 1616 Dandridge St, S.W,, Decalur, AL 35601
49.
52.
53.
54.
56.

William E. Verdier, ATM, 4876-3 Kilauea Ave., Honolulu, HI 96816
P. H. Kiltredge, DTM, 13528 Bassett St., Van Nuys. CA 91405
Donald F, Carlson, ATM, 21 Fairlee Rd., West Hartford, CT 06107
David L, Cross, ATM, 202 Valley Dr., Monlicello, IL 61856
W, Frank Hester, DTM, 10814 Vanderford, Houston, TX 77099

57. Lea D. Zajac, ATM, 2320 Bueno St., Napa, CA 945 58

58. Phillip R. Noe, ATM, 1544 Oak Island Dr., Charleston, SC 29412
60. Stan Peck, 84 Glenvale Blvd.. Toronto, Onl,, Can M4G 2V6

61. William J. Groom, 58 Selwyn Pt,, Kanata, Ont., Can K2K 1P2

62. Ronald S. Swarthout, 1330 Rainlww Dr., Saginaw, Ml 48603
63. B, Jack McKinney, DTM, 108 Gilmore, Hixson, TN 17343

64. Robert B. Leathwood, DTM, 6 Farwell Bay, Winnipeg, Man,, Can R3T 0S7
65. George Havens, 8 Dunmow Crescent, Fairport, NY 14450

66. W, Earl Reitelbach, Jr., ATM, 5813 Oak Terrace Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23462
68. Harry Bloweli, 2843 Carondolet St., New Orlean.s, LA 70115

69. Walter Fischer. DTM, 77 Hollingsworth St,, Rockhamplon North 4701, Aust
70. Ray Toyer, DTM, 28 James St., Punchbowl, NSW 2196, Aust

71. Brian Ross, 49 Wynberg, Blackrock, Dublin, Ireland
72. Roger Pitchforth, ATM, Box 54, Carterton, New Zealand

73. Ron Ellis, 6 Melview Dr., Ringwood, Vic., 3134, Aust

MOVING?
.World Headquarters of your new address eight weeks prior to the scheduled move,

pkle all the necessary information. This will assure you of uninterrupted delivery of
* astmdster and other Tl material.
turrt'til

Club No. _
District No.

Lil>i'l here OR complclr liv tollowinn:

IF
I

I kjfne

NEW ADDRESS

KP-tsenl Address

City

I City ^

State/Province

Zip Code

if you are a club, area, division, or district officer, Indicate complete title:
1} Siale/Province
mi

_ Zip

When Words Alone Are

Not Enough

There are always those special times in everyone's life when words alone cannc
adequately express the feelings you want them to. Toastmasters International kno
this, and that's why we've created this new line of plaques and trophies. Perfect!
all occasions, they provide you with the perfect way to say "thank you" or

"congratulations" to those special Toastmasters .,.and in a way that will be|
remembered for a long time!
For a job

Something for
Everyone

Well-Done

This beautiful and modernistic

goltone figure, can help make

Want to show your appreciation
to a club officer, club sponsor
or mentor? If so, here's your

every club speech contest a
special event. Mounted on a

comes

2V2" X 5" marble base, it's one

gavel, Tl insignia and goltone

trophy that can fit every club's

engraving plate.
1956
SW' X 7y4"

trophy, complete with the Tl

budget.
1920

6'

with

a full-modeled

$6.00

$5.00

A Very Special

A Gift to

Memento
A perfect way to honor the win

Remember
This Athenian bronze oxidized

ners In any kind of competition.
This goltone modern figure sets
on a beautifully polished walnut

plaque will make a welcome

base and can add a new distinc

for the Toastmaster who deserves

tion of simplicity and prestige
to any meeting.

special recognition.

1921

12"

1922

11"

$14.50
$14.00

1923

10"

$13.50

For the Outstanding

addition to any businessman's

desk or table. The perfect award

1957

8"

$10.75

Recognize With

Toastmaster

Beauty

A great way to say "thanks" to

Suitable for any occasion, this
new blue and silver-tone plaque

that special Toastmaster, This

beautiful walnut shield plaque
comes complete with a goltone
engraving plate, accented with
an elegant wreath around the
Tl insignia.

■

answer. This handsome plaque

1955

W X 8"

$7.50

is set on a polished walnut base.
Provides an ideal way to honor
any outstanding Toastmaster,
such as a club sponsor, mentor
or club membership contest win

ner. (Engraved letters show as
silver.)
1958

6" X 9"

$9.00

See the luly 1977 Catalog hr additional trophy and plaque ideas. Allow 8 cents per letter for engraving and SI.25 packing and shipping charges /breach itemci-

three weeks for engraving.) California residents add 6% sales tax. Send your orders WITH YOUR CLUB AND DISTRICT NUMBER to: Toastmasters International, i20(}|
P.O. Box 10400.SantaAna.CA 927II.

J

